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I. INTRODUCTION 

The International Convention for the High Seas 
Fisheries of the North Pacific Ocean was brought into 
force by Canada, Japan and the United States on 12 
June 1953. The Convention established the 
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission 
(INPFC) to promote and coordinate the scientific studies 
necessary to ascertain the conservation measures 
required to secure the maximum sustained productivity 
of fisheries of joint interest to the Contracting Parties 
and to recommend such measures to such Parties. 
INPFC was composed of three national sections, each 
consisting of not more than four members appointed by 
the governments of the respective Contracting Parties. 
INPFC met at least once annually and conducted its 
business between meetings through its permanent 
Secretariat in Vancouver, Canada. 

On 25 April1978, taking into account that each of 
the Contracting Parties had established new fishery 
jurisdiction in the Convention area, the Convention 
was amended by a Protocol that became effective 
February 15, 1979 and provided for the maintenance of 
INPFC. The new functions of INPFC included: 
(a) provide for scientific studies and for coordinating 

the collection, exchange and analysis of scientific 
data regarding anadromous species, including data 
regarding the continent of origin of these species, 
and provide a forum for cooperation among the 
Contracting Parties with respect to these species; 

(b) pending the establishment of an international 
organization with broader membership dealing with 
species other than anadromous species, provide a 
forum for cooperation among the Contracting 
Parties with respect to the study, analysis and 

exchange of scientific information and views 
relating to the stocks of non-anadromous species of 
the Convention area, including information and 
views relating to all relevant factors affecting these 
stocks, the promotion of scientific research 
designed to fill gaps in knowledge and the 
compilation and dissemination of statistics and 
records; and 

(c) recommend, when necessary, amendment of the 
Annex to the Convention which specifies the 
conservation measures for anadromous species in 
the Convention area. 

On 11 February 1992 the Convention for the 
Conservation of Anadromous Stocks in the North 
Pacific Ocean was signed at Moscow by Canada, Japan, 
Russia, and the United States. The convention prohibits 
salmon fisheries and is designed to minimize incidental 
salmon catch by the other fisheries on the high seas 
of the North Pacific. The Government of Japan banned 
its high seas salmon fisheries for the 1992 fishing 
season, and the last year of operations for this 
fishery was 1991. The new Convention became 
effective 16 February, 1993. The Convention 
established the North Pacific Anadromous Fish 
Commission (NP AFC) in order to promote the 
conservation of anadromous stocks in the North Pacific 
Ocean and its adjacent seas and provides that NP AFC 
may consider matters related to the conservation of 
ecologically related species. 

INPFC which had a forty year history ceased 
operations on February 21, 1993. The funds to cover 
the cost of planned but outstanding publications related 
to INPFC matters were entrusted to the NPAFC. 
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ll. REPORT OF THE MEETINGS IN 1992 

No plenary sessions of the Commission were held in 
1992. However, in accordance with recommendations 
made by the Commission at its 1991 Annual Meeting, 
certain activities under its auspices continued. The 
Standing Committee on Biology and Research met, as 
noted in its terms of reference, • •.• to investigate matters 
of biology and research and such other matters as may 
be referred to it by the Commission and to submit 
reports and recommendations to the Commission 
concerning such matters. • The Standing Committee on 
Finance and Administration met to consider matters 
under its jurisdiction. The reports of these committees 
are summarized below. Persons participating in the 
committee sessions are listed in Appendix 1 of this 
report and the agenda adopted by each committee is 
shown in Appendix 2. 

A. BIOLOGY AND RESEARCH 

The Standing Committee on Biology and Research 
met in Seattle, Washington on October 20 to October 
21, 1992. Commissioner Steven Pennoyer of the 
United States chaired the meeting and Dr. Loh-Lee Low 
acted as scientific convener. 

1. ANADROMOUS SPBCIES 

Responsibilities with respect to salmon were 
assigned to the Commission through the Protocol 
amending the Convention. Specifically, the 
Commission was to ( 1) provide for scientific studies and 
coordinating the collection, exchange and analysis of 
scientific data regarding anadromous species, including 
data regarding the continent of origin of these species, 
and provide a forum for cooperation among the 
Contracting Parties with respect to these species; and 
(2) coordinate scientific studies to determine the 
continent of origin of anadromous species migrating in 
the waters south of 46°N latitude. 

The Standing Committee on Biology and Research 
is responsible for planning and coordinating the 
research on anadromous salmonids required by the 
Convention and analysis and reporting of that research. 
In its report to the Commission, the committee reported 
on certain findings as follows: 

(1) Rcaearch on aoadromous !8lmonids 

(a) High-seas sampling and tagging 

Canada, Japan, and the United States continued their high
aeu sampling and tagging programs in 1992. Canada conducted 
two salmon reaearch cruises (one in February-March and one in 
July) in the Gulf of Aluka. Japan operated aeveo salmon 
research vesacl1 in the WCitcrD North Pacific Ocean, Bering Sea, 
Sea of Olchotlk, and Gulf of Aluka from April to August. U.S. 
~eieoti.sts participated in ooo cruiae of a Japane~e research vesacl 
and both Canadian cruises. 

(b) Tagging recoverjct 

There were 108 new recoverie. of high-aeu tags reported, 
including the fll'llt recovery in the Republic of Korea of a salmon 
tagged on the high aeu. Thia was a maturing chum salmon 
(Oncorhynch111 leta) releucd at 4S 0 30'N, l6S 0 30'E. Other tag 
recoverie. included a southern range extension for immature 
chum salmon from the Amur River (from 42°3S'N, l66°46'E to 
41°37'N, 179°30'W), and a northern range extenlion for 
maturing pink salmon (0. gorb111cluJ) from Japan (from 48 ° 40'N, 
IS1 °32'E to 49°31 'N, 164°29'E). 

INPFC continued to coordinate efforta to examine 
salmonid catche. for flah that might contain a coded-wire tag 
(CWI'). Fifty-five new recoverie. of salmonids containing CWI's 
were reported. The fll'llt rcc:ovcry of a cwr chinook salmon (0. 
tshawystcluJ) from the Yukon Territory was made in the eastern 
Bering Sea. Catch locatiou and biological data for S6 lleelhead 
trout (0. mykiss) laddng the adipo~e rm that were caught by 
Japaoe~e salmon rcaearch vesacls in 1992 were also reported. 
Thirty-fiVe lleelhead were examined for CWI's, and mouta from 
BeVen of theBe fllh caused a cwr ddcc:tor to respond positively. 

(c) Scale pattern analvsia and parasite atudie. 

New ICale pattern analy~e~ of coho salmon (0. kis11tch) bucd 
on sample. from the 1991 Asian high-ICU squid driftnet flsherie. 
and an illegal Taiwaoe~e salmon driftnet catch in 1989 were 
reviewed. The majority of coho salmon in these aamplea were 
estimated to be of western Alukao origin. 

Parasite lludie. of fllh from the Ozcmaya River, 
Kamchatka, in 1992 showed that adult soclceye !8lmon ( 0. nerka) 
and Dolly Varden (Salvelin111 malma) were infected with a 
myxosporean protozoan, Myxobo/111 arctic111. 

(d) Distribution. ecology, behaviour. and prcdaton 

Two surveys using surface gillnets were conducted in 
the eastern North Pacific Ocean to collect more information 
on the relationship between salmonid diatributiou and physical 
oceanographic facton. In February-March, salmonids were 
caught only at sea 1urface temperature. leu than 10.S°C. In 
July, the upper thermal limita to the diatribution of aal
monids were at sea surface temperatura between 13•c and 
I4°C. 

A atudy of the distribution of juvenile salmonids in the 
southern part of the Sea of Okholllc in July and Auguat showed 
that juvenile pink: and chum salmon were pre~ent in the coutal 
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waten of Kunuhiri, lturup, and Urup islands. 
Tho rewlta of a 1t0mach conteot IUI"Vey in tho central North 

PacifiC Ocean and Bering Sea indicated that chum Almon may 
change their food habita depending on year-to-year changes in 
pink Almon abundanc:e. 

An ultruonic tagging lltUdy of three lltcclhead trout in 
tho North PacifiC Ocean showed that the fllh IWIIIII mainly in the 
upper 10 m of tho water column and exhibited an even ltronger 
prefereoce for near surface waten than IOClteye, chum, pink, and 
coho Almon. 

Analysis of c:elch data from Japaneae Almon reacan:h 
veuda (197~1991) lhowed that daggertooth (Anotopteru 
pltort1D), a pouible predator on Almon, are widely distributed in 
tho North PacifiC Ocean (38°-57•N and 144°E-138°W), but not 
found in tho Bering Sea and Okhot.lk Sea. 

(e) Catch forecuta and au cgmposjtjon estimate! 

Salmon c:elch ltalilltica in coutal waten of Far Eaatcm R.uuia 
(1952-1991)- analyzed to forocut tho c:elch in 1992. 

Age composition of lllllmonida caught by Japaneac 
Almon fishing veuds within the R.uuian 200-mile zone wu 
determined from samples collected in 1991. 

(t) Salmonjd and flying pguid diSribution ltudies 

Sixty-one acientific obBCrVcn monitored tho byc:elcb of 
aalmonids in 2,659 operations of the 1991 Japaneac high-seas 
squid driftnct fiBhery from June to early December. The 
obBCrVed lllllmonid byc:elch included 1,171 coho, 136 chum, 15 
pink, 9 chinook, 8 sockeye, and 1,251 unidentified Almon, and 
9 lltcclhead trout. 

(2) R.csearch on ocgmograpby 

Oceanographic conditions in tho northwe&tcm Pacific during 
the summer of 1992 'WOI'C analyzed using data obtained from 
Japaneac salmon research vCIIICis. Average sea surface 
temperatures in June and July were slightly higher offshore 
of Hok:kaido and slightly lower east of J65•E than during 
1961-90. 

(3) Exchanges of statistics. data. and samples 

Japan provided the following information: 

(a) 1991 c:elch, fishing effort, and oceanographic data from 
Almon reacan:h veaael operations; 

(b) 1991 salmon c:elch and fishing effort statistics for 
Japaneac non-traditiooal and traditional landba&cd 
Almon fisheries; and 

(c) 1991 c:elch and fishing effort statistics for the Japaneac 
squid driftnet fishery in the North Pacifte. 

A list of data and sample exchanges since the 1991 Annual 
Meeting wu prepared by the Secretariat. There were six 
documented exchanges among Canada, Japan, and the United 
Statea. 

(4) fubJjcatiopa OD aalpwnids 

Bulletin No. 51, "Distribution and Origins ofStoelhead Trout 
(Oncorlrynchu mykUs) in Offshore Wilen of the North Pacific 
Ocean, • wu diatn'buted in Man:h 1992. Bulletin No. 52, 
"Review of tho Japaneac I..andbeaed Driftnct Salmon Fishery in 
the WOitern North PacifiC Ocean and tho Continent of Origin of 
Salmonids in thia Area, • ia achcduled for publication in late 1992. 
Bulletin No. 53, "1991 Driftnet Symposium," ia achcduled for 
publication in early 1993. The 1988 and 1989 Statistical 
Yearboolc.a 'WOI'C diatn'buted in January and Augult 1992. Tho 
1990 Statistical Yearbook will be publiahcd in early 1993. Tho 
1991 Statistical Yearbook will be publiahcd in 1993 or 1994. 

(5) R.eacarch plans for 1993 

Canada' 1 reacan:h plana are not yet fmalized. Japan reported 
that seven Jap&DeiiO Almon reacan:h veaaela are tentatively 
acheduled to conduct reacan:h on lllllmonid diatn'bution, ecology, 
and ocean carrying capacity in the watan North Pllcifte Ocean, 
Bering Sea, Gulf of Aluka, and Sea of Japan in 1993. Tho 
United States will provide reacan:h plana to Canada and Japan via 
correspondence. 

2. NON-ANADROMOUS SPECIES 

Articles of the amended Convention provided that 
the Contracting Parties should work towards the 
establishment of an international organization with 
broader membership (than the three Contracting Parties) 
dealing with species of the Convention area other than 
anadromous species. The Convention also provides that 
pending the establishment of such an international 
organization, the Commission provide a forum for 
cooperation among the Contracting Parties with respect 
to the study, analysis and exchange of scientific 
information and views relating to the stocks of non
anadromous species of the Convention area, including 
information and views relating to all relevant factors 
affecting these stocks, the promotion of scientific 
research designed to fill gaps in knowledge and the 
compilation and dissemination of statistics and records. 

On March 24, 1992, the North Pacific Marine 
Science Organization (PICES) was established with 
the membership of Canada, Japan and the United 
States. China joined later and Russia is expected to 
join in the near future. However, at the 38th INPFC 
Annual Meeting in Tokyo, the Commission adopted the 
recommendation by the Standing Committee on Biology 
and Research for "the continuation of the annual 
exchange of scientific data, the exchange and 
discussion of research results, continuation of 
cooperative research projects, including the exchange of 
scientists, and continuation of the annual meetings 
involving biology and research until all of the essential 
functions of the Committee are transferred and are in 
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operation in the new research and management 
organizations." Therefore, research matters concerning 
non-anadromous species were also discussed by the 
Standing Committee on Biology and Research in 1992. 
In its report to the Commission, the committee reported 
on certain findings as follows: 

(I) Bering Sea 

(a) Nature of the fishery 

(i) In 1977, the United States extended its fishery 
jurisdiction and assumed responsibility for management 
of fishery resources within a 200-mile zone bordering 
its coastline. When the groundfish management plan 
was established for the Bering Seal Aleutians regions, an 
optimum yield (OY) of 1.4 to 2.0 million t was 
established and catches are still constrained to this 
range. The good condition of the groundfish resource 
has allowed the total alloy.'llble catches (TACs) to be 
established at the upper end of this OY range (2.0 
milliont) each year since 1984. All oftheTAC is now 
allocated to U.S. domestic fisheries. 

(ii) Total estimated catches of groundfish and squid taken 
by all fisheries in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 
region, excluding international waters, during 1991 
were 1,647,601 t, close to the 1,830,600 t taken in 
1990. The U.S. domestic fishery took the total catch. 
Pollock accounted for 77% of the 1991 catch followed 
by Pacific cod (10%) and yellowfm sole (6%). The 
U.S. longline fishery took 2,714 t of Pacific halibut in 
1991, an increase from the 2,463 t taken in 1990. 

(iii) Since 1980, a midwater trawl fishery for pelagic pollock 
has rapidly expanded in the Aleutian Basin of the Bering 
Sea. This fishery developed as catch quotas to non
domestic fisheries were reduced in the U.S. and 
U.S.S.R. 200-mile zones. The vessels of Japan, 
Republic of Korea, Poland, U.S.S.R. and People's 
Republic of China have operated in these international 
waters and caught 1.33, 1.40, and 1.40 million t of 
pollock in 1987, 1988, and 1989 which exceeded 
catches of pollock in U.S. waters of the Bering Sea in 
those years. Catches declined to 917,000 tin 1990, and 
293,000 t in 1991. 

(iv) Incidental bycatch mortality of Pacific halibut in the 
Bering Sea/Aleutian& fisheries was 3,946 t in 1991, 
down from 4, 762 tin 1990. By-catch quotas for halibut 
were established prior to the 1990 fishing year. 

(v) Total incidental catches of king crabs in U.S. joint 
venture and domestic fisheries in 1990 were 276,900. 
The incidental catch of Tanner crab was 4.9 million. 

(b) Status of stocks 

(i) The exploitable biomass of halibut in 1991 was 
estimated at 119,100 t coastwide in North American 
waters, a 10% decline from 1990. This is the sixth 
consecutive year that biomass has declined, but the 

decline is consistent with long term cycles of halibut. 
The constant exploitation yield for 1991 was estimated 
at 28,875 t for the setline fJ.Shery coastwide in North 
America. 

(ii) Estimatea of acc:c:ptable biological catches (ABC) for 
other principal groundfJ.Sh were calculated by U.S. 
scientists for the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 
region. The conditions of stocks are summarized 
below: 

(iii) Pollock abundance in the eastern Bering Sea and 
Aleutians region has been llowly declining because of 
poor recruitment since 1984. The projected exploitable 
biomass in 1993 for these regions combined is 7. 96 
million t providing an ABC of 1.69 million t. An ABC 
of 142,000 twas derived for the Bogoslof Island region 
of the Aleutian Basin. Evidence suggests a substantial 
decline in abundance of Aleutian Basin pollock. 
Biomass estimates for the Bogoslof Island spawning 
population, where many of the Basin pollock spawn, has 
declined from 2.4 million tin 1988, 2.1 million tin 
1989, 0.6 million tin 1991, and 0.8 million tin 1992. 
There were also severe declines in catch and CPUEs in 
fisheries in international waters of the Aleutian Basin. 

(iv) Pacific cod abundance was high and stable at about 1.0 
million t through the 1980s, but has started to decline. 
Abundance in 1993 is moderately high at 825,000 t, and 
ABC was estimated to be 178,000 t. 

(v) Abundance of yellowfm sole remains high and stable 
(biomass > 2.0 million t) and continues to provide 
yields at a high level (ABC = 372,000 t). 

(vi) Recruitment of Greenland turbot continues to be 
extremely poor which is anticipated to reduce abundance 
of adults through at least 1996. U.S. scientists 
recommended an ABC of 7,000 t which approximate~~ 
recent minimum catch levels. This will protect the 
adult population but allow some incidental catch in other 
fisheries. 

(vii) Arrowtooth flounder abundance is close to the historical 
high level. This species is mainly taken as a by-catch 
in fisheries for other species and is, therefore, lightly 
exploited relative to estimates of ABC (68,000 t in 
1993). 

(viii) Rock sole abundance has increased rapidly during the 
1980s and recruitment continues strong. Projected 
exploitable biomass in 1993 (1.7 million t) is well in 
excess of Bmsy· ABC is 311,000 t. 

(ix) The abundance of • other flatfiSh •, mainly Alaska plaice 
and flathead sole, is currently high and stable and is 
expected to remain high. ABC was estimated to be 
226,000 t from a biomass of 1.42 million t. 

(x) Abundance of sablefish improved during the 1980s but 
remained below the levels of the 1960s. Longline 
survey data indicate that abundance declined 
substantially in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutians in 
1991, but some of this decline may result from 
migrations to the Gulf of Alaska. Exploitable bio1D881 
was estimated to be II, 700 t in the eastern Bering Sea 
and 25,700 tin the Aleutians and ABCs of 1,400 and 
3,000 t for these respective regions were estimated. 

(xi) The abundance of the Paciftc ocean perch complex was 
also much reduced in early years of the fiShery, but luis 
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improved lliptly during the 19801. Current biomua 
ecimatCll are at 76,700 t in the eutem Bering Sea and 
399,SOO t in the Aleutian lslanda region. ABCs for 
1993 are ecim•tcd to be 3,600 t in the eutem Bering 
Sea and 21,690 t in the Aleutian region. 

(xii) Atka mecbrcl abundance is ecimated to be much 
higher tban prcvioualy believed. Abundance for 1993 
is1.17 million t and ABC is351,000 t. 

(c:) Walleye polloc:k Btudies 

J11p8110M ~c:ieatiata conduc:tcd various apec:ialltUdica dealing 
with: (I) dilbibution ofO-age polloclc from the 1990 IUIIlJIIel' 

ac:ouatic: survey; (2) relationships bc:twccn length, weight and 
otolith weight; (3) diltribution of adult polloclc from the 1991 
IIUIIUilCr ac:ouatic: survey; (4) agesofpolloclc in the Aleutian Buin 
in 1978, 1979, and 1983. 

(2) Nortbcut PacifiC 

(a) Nature of the Fjsbcrv 

(i) Under the provisions of the 1977 Territorial Seas and 
Fishing Zones Ac:t, Canada bu allocated production 
surplus to Canadian needs to other nations, subject to 
area and catch limitations. Catch limitations of 
73,SOO t, 98,000 t and 90,000 t of bake were in effect 
during 1990, 1991, and 1992 rcapec:tively. 

(ii) Totallllowable catch (TAC) for groundfish in the Gulf 
of Aluka wu 289,066 tin 1992. Preliminary TAC for 
1993 is411,119 t. The 1992 TAC for groundfish ofT 
Waabington-Orcgon-CIIifomia wu 330,400 t. 
Preliminary TAC for 1993 is 265,190 t. 

(iii) In 1991, Japanese groundfish fishery VC88CI& did not 
operate in the Nortbcut PacifiC. The catch of flying 
aquid by the Japanese aquid driftnct fl&bcry in the 
c:cotral and western North PacifiC Oc:can was 101,638 
tin 1991. 

(iv) Canadian landings other than halibut increased 19,; to 
85,173 t in 1991. Trawl landings were 74,773 t. 
Principal apec:ies were, PacifiC bake (22,466 t), 
roc:kf"Jabes (21,554 t), Pacific: c:od (11,954 t), and 
flllfllh (10,172 t). Total landings by other gear (trap, 
longlinc, and handline) were 10,400t. Principal apec:ies 
were sablefllh (4,849 t), roc:kf"gh (2,194 t), dogfiah 
(2,110 t), and lingcod (1,175 t). Canadian landings of 
shrimp in 1991 were4,193 t, crab landings were 1,928 
t, and tuna landings were 139 t. 

(v) Exc:luding PacifiC halibut, the total Gulf of Aluka 
groundfl&h catch in 1991 wu 241 ,354 t. The caU:h 
consisted primarily of polloclc (39%), followed by 
PacifiC c:od (29%), flatfish (8,;), sablefish (9,;), 
roc:kf"llh (6,;). The 1991 total Wuhington-Orcgon
CIIifomia catch of groundfish wu 299,470 t, with 
Pacific: whiting acc:ounting for 73,; of this total. 

(vi) The total estimated can:h in the Canadian joint-venture 
fishery in 1991 wu 76,254 t of bake, 349 t of polloclc 
and 513 t of rockfish. 

(b) Statui of stoc:kt 

(i) Totlllongline catch by North American halibut vesacls 
in the northcut PacifiC wu 23,175 tin 1991. The total 
exploitable biomua available for 1991 wu 119,100 t. 
The lltoc:k is expec:tcd to continue its dcc:linc at a rate of 
S-10,; over the next ICVcral years. 

(ii) U.S. ICicntilta report that alopc roc:kfllh lltoclc8 remain 
at a low level of abundance and recommend an ABC of 
20,735 t for the slope roc:kf"llh 111110111blage, an ABC of 
7,691 t for shelf rockfish, and an ABC of 1,SOO t for 
thomyhcada for 1993. Canadian ~c:ieatiata report that 
tbcrc has been no substantive recoDStruc:tion of PacifiC 
oc:can perch lltoc:kB in the Canadian zone. 
Recommended yield& for Pacific: oc:can perch range 
from 3,350 to 5,470 t. Recommended yiclda of other 
slope roc:kfish off Canada range from 2,860 to 6, 120 t. 
Recommended yiclda of abclf rockfish range from 4,550 
to 9,400 t. 

(iii) U.S. ~c:ientiltl report sablefllh lltoc:k8 in the Gulf of 
Aluka lll'e at a high level of abundance but arc 
decreasing and suggest an ABC of 20,800 t. Canadian 
~c:ientists report that the condition of the sablefl&h lltoc:k 
in the Vanc:ouver-Charlottc Region is good. 
Recommended yield& range from 2,900 to 5,000 t for 
1993. 

(iv) Polloclc lltoc:k8 in the Gulf of Aluka, as II88C8IICd by 
U.S. ~c:icotiltl, are at a medium level of abundance. 
An ABC of 67,400 t is recommended. 

(v) U.S. ac:ieatiata feel that the Pacific: c:od lltoc:k in the Gulf 
of Alaska is at a moderately high level of abundance but 
dcc:rcuing and recommend an ABC of 56,700 t. 
Canadian sc:icotiltl reported that the abundance of 
Pacific: c:od in the Cblll'lottc Region is at a low level of 
abundance and recommend a yield range of3,200-6,SOO 
t. 

(vi) U.S. sc:ieatiltl estimate the ABC for Ill flatfish apec:ies 
in the Gulf of Aluka to be 466,748 t. Canadian 
sc:ientiltl estimate roclc and English sole abundance to 
be at above average levels, Dover sole abundance to be 
at moderate levels and pctrale sole abundance to be at 
a low level. 

(c:) Sauid fishcrv aod Seabirds 

(i) Nine Japanese re&eiii'Ch vC88cls conduc:tcd feasibility 
lltUdies for jigging flying aquid in the c:cntrsl North 
PacifiC. VC88cls were equipped with automatic: jigging 
machines and fghing lamps, including two vC88cls 
equipped with new jigging machines and underwater 
fishing lamps. In addition, hand jigging wu conduc:tcd 
on Ill research vC88cls. Preliminary results indic:atc that 
catch rates were low C:Omplll'cd to driftnct filhcries 
because aquid arc widely diapcrscd in the c:cntral North 
PacifiC. 

(ii) Japanese sc:ieatiltl reported on other aquid research 
conduc:tcd in 1992. The investigations conduc:ted 
included: survey of distribution of mature and larval 
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flying ~quid, fl8bing experiments by surface and mid
water trawl, and tracking the dilll'll81 behaviour of flying 
~quid and lellbirds by biotclcmcb')' technique. No fly
ing ~quid were caught by surface trawl during the night 
and 45 flying ~quids (51 kg in total) were caught by 
mid-water trawl during the day (8 hauls). According to 
the tracking of 7 sbearwatcrs, the peaks of flying 
actions were observed around IIUIIl'isc, mid-day, and 
8UD8Ct, and few flights were observed during the night. 
'Ibis 111ggCib that most of the incidental catch of lhear
watera by driftnets occurs around 8UD8Ct and IIUIIl'isc. 

(iii) 'lbe observed lellbird byc:atch in the 1991 Japancsc 
high-_. ~quid clriftnet fl8bery included 16,594 
lhearwatcrs, 773 albatro8808, 97 fulmars and petrels, 64 
alcids, 37 storm-petrels, and 46 other seabirds. 
Twenty-fiVebandedseabirdswcrereportedduring 1991 
lllllllpling. 

(iv) Forty species of marine birds (1,609 specimens), 
collected by U.S. and Canadian scientific observers 
during high-_, squid driftnet fishery operations in 
1990-1991, arc now in the collection of the Burke 
Museum, University ofWashington. 'lbe specimens arc 
being analyzed for information on sex, age, size and 
condition of burss, fat condition, gonad size and 
condition, molt pattern in albatrou flight feathers, 
stomach contents, stable isotope ratios of csrbon and 
nitrogen in muscle ti88Ue, and intestinal parasites. 

(3) Marine Debris 

'lbe U.S. bas initiated a marine debris data collection project 
to quantify the amount of marine debris generated from the 
vessels, retrieved with the gear, or observed on the water surface. 
As of September 1, 1992, 71 of 600 observers had returned from 
sea and 2S recorded instances of dumping at sea. Observers 
reported 385 items of debris in their samples, 452 items outside 
of their samples, and 39 items sighted on the water surface. 

(4) Rcscarch Plans for 1993 

(a) Canada 

Rcscarch plans were not fmalized at the time of the meeting. 

(b) Japan 

Japan plans to conduct an acoustic/midwater tra\\o1 survey for 
walleye pollock using the rcscarch vessel Kaiyo mar11, of the 
Fisheries Agency of Japan in the Aleutian Basin and on the 
continental shelf of the eastern Bering Sea from January to March 
in 1993. In addition, Japan plans to conduct a survey on Juvenile 
and young walleye pollock using a Hokutcn trawler as a research 
vessel on the same areas from May to September in 1993. 
Further, although the commercial fishery will be suspended 
voluntarily in international waters from the beginning of 1993, in 
place of this, the experimental operations will be conducted by 
the fishing vessels. Japan plans to dispatch scientific observers 
to these Japanese fishing vessels. 

(c) United State! 

During 1993, the United States plana to conduct the following 
surveys: west coast slope survey, acoustic survey of Bering Sea 
pollock in cooperation with Japan and Ruuia including the 
western, central and eastern Bering Sea, fl8bery/oceanography 
surveys of Shelikof Strait pollock and Bogoslof Island pollock 
apawning areas, annual Bering Sea crab survey, Gulf of Alaska 
bottom trawl triennial survey, and a byc:atch/conservation 
engineering/gear research cruise. 

(5) Coopmtiyo Rcacarch 

'lbe United States and Japan have conducted cooperative 
surveys in the Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, and Oulf of Alaska 
each year since 1979. This cooperative research through 1987 
consisted of joint bottom trawl surveys in the eastern Bering Sea, 
Aleutian Islands region, and Oulf of Alaska. Cooperative surveys 
during 1988-92 have focused on pelagic pollock in the Aleutian 
Basin using acoustic-midwatertrawling techniques. Scientists had 
met in working group &e~~ions to prepare reports for publication 
on results of earlier studies and continued to prepare joint reports 
describing the bottom trawls and acoustic midwater trawl surveys 
and standardization of data analysis. Plana for future cooperative 
surveys on Bering Sea pollock bad also been developed at recent 
working group meetings. 

3. MARINE MAMMALS 

The Standing Committee on Biology and Research 
reviewed and discussed research matters concerning 
Marine Mammals in accordance with its terms of 
reference. In its report to the Commission, the 
committee reported on certain findings as follows: 

(1) Studies Pertinent to Article X 

'lbe observed marine mammal byc:atch in the 1991 Japancsc 
high-_, squid driftnet flllhery included 385 northern fur le&ls, 
4 specimens of other pinniped species, and 1 ,803 cetaceans, 
including 939 northern right whale dolphins, 411 Pacific white
sided dolphins, and 311 Dall' s porpoises. Observers recovered 
tags from three northern fur seals captured during the 1991 squid 
f11hing season. Two seals originated from the Pn'bilof Islands 
and one originated from San Miguel Island, California. 

Sighting surveys of northern fur seals were conducted in 
April-May 1988 to 1991 on the Shin Rlas11 mar11. Density of 
northern fur seals was higher off the northern coast of Japan than 
in the central North Pacific. Fur seals occurred most frequently 
at sea surface temperatures of 7°-12°C in the coastal area off 
northern Japan and 11 °-15°C in the central North Pacific. Group 
size was larger in the coastal sighting& than in the central North 
Pacific. Biological information indicates that solitary young 
males and solitary pregnant females arc widely distributed in the 
central North Pacific during April and May. 

Japan conducted six whale sighting cruises in the 
northwestern North Pacific, Okhotsk Sea, and Sea of Japan in 
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mid-IUIIUDCir 1992. In addition to tho sightingiRirVeys, biopay of 
minko whales wu attempted on tbrco veaaels with no IIUCCCIII. 

Hand-barpooning of atriped dolphins wu done on one veaael to 
collect biochemical and lkeletaiiiUIIples for stock identifiCIItion. 

During tho period from October 1991 to October 1992 U. S. 
acientiata participated in six cruiaca by foreign reMan:h veaaels. 
A total of 325 sightinp and 690 ho11r11 of lUrVey effort were 
recorded. In addition driftnet fl8hcry obacrvcra from thoU. S. 
recorded a total of 176 sightinp and a total of 388 ho11r11 of 
survey effort, and 1,315 sightinp incidental to f11hing opentiona. 

(2) Rpearch Plaps for 1993 

Japan plana sightingiRirVeys of similar magnitudell to 1992 
for minke whales, Dall's porpoise, and other cetacean~. These 
will require permitl from Ruaaia and tho United States for 
reMan:h within their 200-mile zones. Japan alao plana to "conduct 
a sighting cruise for humpback whales in their wintering ground 
between Bonin and Ryukyu Ialencla in February and March 1993. 

The United States will complete analysis of ltOIIIIICh contents 
and determination of age, sex and maturity for the cetacean and 
pinnipcd IIUIIples recovered during driftnet openliona. An ageing 
technique using radon gu will be tCitcd on animals collected 
from driftncta. Carbon/nitrogen stable isotope analysis of 
reprcaentative tiuue IIUIIples from fish, squid, marine mammal 
and Kabird species taken in the driftnet fisheries will be 
completed. An international workshop will be convened in May 
1993 to diacuaa tho trophic dyniunics and community lllructure of 
the North PacifiC Transition Zone with participantl to be invited 
from member countries. 

4. PuBuCATIONS AND OriiER BUSINESS 

The Standing Committee on Biology and Research 
made the following recommendations regarding 
publications and other business, which were later 
adopted by the Commission. 

(I) Publications 

ThecommittceRECOMMENPSthatthefollowingunfmished 
publications be completed as scheduled: 

1992/93 Annual Report (E,J) 
1990, 1991 Statiatical y carbooka 
Bulletin 47 (J): 1985 Groundfllh Symposium 
Bulletin 49 (J): 1987 Groundf11h Symposium 
Bulletin SO (J): 1989 Groundfish Symposium 
Bulletin 51 (J): Distribution and Origina of Stcelhcad Trout 
Bulletin 52 (E,J): Continent of Origin of Salmon South of 

46°N 
Bulletin 53 (E,J): 1991 Driftnet Symposium 

The committee noted that the 1992 Statistical Yearbook must 
be published. 

(2) Other business 

(a) Documentation of material and data exchanges 

The committee notes that aubatantive exchanges in 1992 of 
reMan:h marerial and data have been documented by tho Sec
retariat from information received from each agency concerned 
and BECOMMENDS tho continuation of such documentation. 

(b) Libraa apd 3tatjsjcal Yearbook 

The committee notes tho exten~ive library of publicationa 
and documentl maintained by the Secretariat and 
RECOMMENDS that a Cllltodian be found for this library 
material. 

The committee alao RECOMMENDS continued publication 
of a Statistical Y carboolt in a format similar to previous 
y carbooltl. 

S. T'RANsmoN AND REsEARCH 

The Standing Committee on Biology and Research 
made the following recommendations regarding 
transition, which were later adopted by the 
Commission. 

The committee is concerned that during the transition from 
one organization to another, data aeries will be lost or interrupted. 
The committee, therefore, RECOMMENDS that the scientists of 
the Biology and Research Committee continue to meet on an 
annual basil (October) until itl data exchange and scientific 
functions are auigned to and are carried out by the new 
organizationa. Data exchanges should include reports on f11hery 
catch and effort statistiC~, bycatch of non-target species, stock 
statUI, and survey and reMan:h activities. Provisiona should be 
made for timely exchanges of tag release and recovery 
information, biological IIUIIples, and results of coopenlive 
reMan:h cruises. SpecifiCally, for salmonids the committee 
RECOMMENDS continuation of the exchange of reMan:h and 
fishery statistics; biological materials (scales, otoliths, etc.); and 
information on national reMan:h programs and cruise plans. For 
non-anadromous species the committee RECOMMENDS 
continuation of the exchange of catch/effort information by area, 
and gear type; information on incidental catches taken in these 
fisheries (i.e., non-target species); fishing veaael information
numbers and types of veaaels f11hing, by area and time; stock 
881C81111lents conducted by member nationa including 811C81ment 
methods; size and age composition data on principal species 
caught, including incidental species of concern (marine mammals 
and Kabirda); distribution and abundance information; other 
biological information-e.g. early life history studies, species 
interaction studies, age determination methodologies, growth, 
mortality and recruitment information. 

B. FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

I. REPoRTS SUBMITIED BY 1HE SECRETARIAT 

The Standing Committee on Finance and 
Administration met in Vancouver, Canada from Nov
ember 2 to 4 under the chairmanship of Commissioner 
Steven Pennoyer of the United States and reviewed the 
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following reports prepared by the Secretariat: 

(1) Auditors Report for the Fiscal Year Ended June 
30, 1992. 

(2) Details of Items in the Auditors' Report for the 
1991/92 Fiscal Period. 

(3) Report on Financial Situation in the Current 
Fiscal Year (1992/93). 

(4) Administrative Report for 1992. 
(S) Report on the Status of Publications. 
(6) Status of Receipt of Information Pertinent to 

Article III l.(e) and IX 2. 
(7) Treaties and Agreements Tabled since 1991 

November 8. 

The auditors' report (Appendix 3, 1 of this report) 
was accepted by the committee and recommended for 
approval by the Commission. The retention of KPMG 
Peat Marwick Thome as auditors was also 
recommended for approval by the Commission. The 
Administrative Report (Section III of this Annual 
Report), Report on the Status of Publications, Status of 
Receipt of Information Pertinent to Articles II l.(e) and 
IX 2, and Treaties and Agreements Tabled since 1991 
November 8 were recommended for adoption by the 
Commission. The committee recommended 
continuation of the same procedures as agreed upon for 
the consideration of status of implementation of Article 
III l.(e) and IX 2 and Treaties and Agreements Tabled. 
All these recommendations were later adopted by the 
Commission through correspondence. 

2. 1992/93 BUDGET AND TRANsmoN 

The committee discussed the Commission's financial 
situation in the 1992/93 fiscal year. 

The committee took into consideration the fact that 
the INPFC is expected to cease on February 21, 1993, 
and in addition that there is still much uncertainty 
regarding the timing of the transition. The committee 
approved the projected expenses for the 1992/93 fiscal 
year on the understanding that: 

( 1) The contribution by the Contracting Parties 
shall be $160,000. 

(2) The cost of the following will be reserved in a 
separate bank account of the NP AFC. By 
accepting these funds, the NP AFC agrees to 
recognize the following obligations of INPFC: 
(a) publications: 

1990 Statistical Yearbook 
1991 Statilltical Yearbook 
1992 Statilltical Yearbook 
1992193 Annual Report (E) 
1992193 Annual Report (J) 

Bul1elin 49 (J) 1987 Grouudfilb SYJIIPOWm 
Bul1elin SO (J) 1989 Grouudfilb SYJIIPOWm 
BulletinS 1 (J) Dillribution IDd Origilll ofSteelhead 

Trout 
Bul1elin S2 (B,J) ComiDem of Oriain of Salmon 
South of 46°N 
Bulletin S3 (B,J) 1991 Driftuet S)'lllpOiium 

(b) any accounts payables at the termination 
of the Commission. 

(c) any unused annual leave payment of 
INPFC employees at the time of 
termination of the Commission if the new 
commission does not allow the transfers 
of such annual leave credits. 

(d) severance pay to eligible INPFC 
employees, if the payment is not made by 
the time of transition to the NP AFC. 

(e) any other unforeseeable INPFC 
obligations. 

(3) The remaining surplus of INPFC at termination 
will be contributed directly to the NP AFC in 
order to cover the initial operation cost of the 
NPAFC. 

3. OniER TRANsmONAL MATTERS 

TheCommitteemade the following recommendations 
which were adopted by the Commission. However, the 
Government of Canada, on reviewing the 
recommendations of the Commission, did not endorse 
recommendations (1) and (8). 

(I) The committee RECOMMENDS that the capitalusetl 
of INPFC, such as furniture, office equipment, library, 
publications, fdes, etc., be contributed by the INPFC 
directly to the NPAFC. The committee also 
RECOMMENDS that in such a case, all such material 
be valued where poBBible. 

(2) The committee agrcocl that a letter signed by the 
Chairman should be sent to the Pension Society 
transferring all Pension funds effective the date of the 
termination of INPFC. It was agreed that the name of 
the policy would be changed to North Pacific 
Anadromous Fish CommiBBion. 

(3) The committee discUBBcd the future obligations with 
respect to present annuitants for COLA purposes and 
noted that the future obligations should be absorbed by 
the new CommiBBion. 

(4) The committee agreed to the necessity of maintaining 
INPFC national correspondents and editorial referees 
for approving the future publications listed above after 
the CommiBBion is diBBolved. 

(S) The committee RECOMMENDS that employeC. 
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tranaferring to the new Commiuion lbould be allowed 
the option of either receiving paymentl for uniLied 
annual leave vacation croditl or tranaferring the uniLied 
leave to NPAFC. If employees wish to receive payment 
for any uniiiCd annual leave then INPFC hal an 
obligation to pay and will need to reeerve an appropriate 
amount. 

(6) The committee RECOMMENDS that INPFC employees 
be allowcd to tranafer unuaed Sick Leave hours to the 
NPAFC. 

(7) Upon ceuation of INPFC, severance pay will be paid 
to INPFC employees who are eligible according to the 
INPFC Staff RcauJIItiou. 

(B) The committee BECOMMENPS the continued put 
practice of maintaining and reaponding to the public 
requeata for INPFC document mea and leave the 
future maintenance of the mea to the NPAFC for 
future consideration. Personnel mea will be treated 
u conitdential idea and not subject to public 
distribution. 
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APPENDIX 1 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Standing Committee on Biology and Research-1992 
Seattle, Washington, 1992 October 20 and 21 

Chainnan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sleven P'eoooyec (tJnited SCares) 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

UNITED STATES 

SECRETARIAT 

Member 
Advisors 

Member 
Advisors 

Member 
Advisors 

Richard Beamish 
Gordon McFarlane 
David Meerburg 
Laura Richards 
David Welch 

Takashi Sasaki 
Hiroshi }Jatanaka 

YukiiiUWl Ishida 

Michael Dahlberg 
Loh-Lee Low 
Richard Marasco 
Linda Jones 
Rod Hobbs 
Pat Gould 
Kate Myers 
Robert Walker 

Shigeto Hase 
Wakako Morris 
Takako Owada (Interpreter) 
Masami Nimislnbl ~) 
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Standing Committee on Finance and Administration-1992 
Vancouver, Canada, 1992 November 2 to 4 

Chainnan . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stevenl\mooyer' {UDitled Slalles) 

CANADA 

1APAN 

UNITED STATES 

SECRETARIAT 

Member 
Advisers 

Member 
Advisers 

Member 
Advisers 

1obn C. Davis 
c. c. Graham 
Robert Steinbock 
Richard Beamish 

Koichi.ro Seki 
1oji Morishita 
Satoshi Arima 

Richard B. Lauber 
George Herrfurth 
lames C. Lewis 
David Benton 
Peter N. DeCola 

Shigeto Hase 
Wakako Morris 
Takako Owada (Interpreter) 
Ikumi Graham (Interpreter) 
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APPENDIX2 

-AGENDA AS ADOPTED 

1. STANDING COMMITTEE ON BIOLOGY AND RESEARCH 

(1) Opening Remarks 
(2) Meeting procedures 

(a) Scheduling of sessions 
(b) Selection of chairman, scientific convener and steering committee, recorder, and 

editor 

(3) Review of terms of reference and organization 
(4) Review of research, statistics, and research plans 

(a) Salmonids, oceanography, and seabirds 
(b) Marine mammals 
(c) Non-anadromous species (including marine debris) 

(5) Consideration of matters related to publication, future meeting, and other business 

(a) Statistical Yearbook 
(b) Bulletin series 
(c) Future meetings 
(d) Other business 

(6) Recommendations 
(7) Report of B&R Meeting 

2. STANDING COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

(1) Opening remarks by the Chairman, introduction of members and advisers 

(2) Adoption of agenda 

(3) Determination of procedures 

(4) Consideration of auditors' report 

(5) Consideration of financial situation in current fiscal period and Transition 

(6) Consideration of Administrative Report for 1992 

(7) Consideration of status of implementation of Articles ill 1.(e) and IX 2 

(8) Other business 

(9) Consideration of a report to the Commission 

(10) Adjournment. 
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APPENDIX 3 

1. AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE COMMISSION (1991/92) 

KPMG PEAT MARWICK THORNE 
Chartered Accountants 
777 Dunsmuir Street 

P.O. Box 10426 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

V7Y 1K3 

We have audittd the statement of as&ets and liabilities and fund balances of the International North Pacific Fisheries Commi&Sion 
88 at June 30, 1992 and the statements of income and expenditures and changes in funds and changes in cub for the year then ended. 
These fmancial statements arc the responsibility of the Commi&Sion's management. Our responsibility is to expreBS an opinion on these 
fmancial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
an audit to obtain reasonable aBSurance whether the fmancial statements are free of material mi&Statement. An audit includes examining, 
on a test b88is, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fmancial statements. An audit also includes usessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, 88 well 88 evaluating the overall fmancial statement 
presentation. 

In our opinion, these fmancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the fmancial position of the Commi&Sion 88 at June 
30, 1992 and the results of its operations, changes in funds and changes in cuh for the year then ended in accordance with the 
accounting principles described in note 1 to the financial statements. 

Our audit wu made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the buic fmancial statements taken 88 a whole. The current year's 
supplementary information included in the schedule is presented for purposes of additional analysis and not a required part of the b88ic 
financial statements. Such supplementary information hu been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the buic 
financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the b88ic financial statements taken 88 
a whole. 

Vancouver, Canada 
July 21, 1992 

STA1EMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
June 30, 1992 

Cuh and term deposits 
Interest and other receivables 
Advance to executive director (note 2) 

Liabilities and Fund Balances: 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Contributions received in advance 

from Contracting Parties 
Total Liabilities 

Fund Balances: 
Working Capital Fund: 

Contingency fund 
Severance fund 
Moving fund 

Total fund balances 

Continuing operations (note 4) 
Commitments (note 5) 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 

(With comparative figures for 1991) 

Assets 
1992 

$250,776 
5,790 
5.382 

261,948 

liabilities and Fund Balances 

55,632 

55,632 

131,829 
22,487 
52.000 

206,316 

KPMG PEAT MARWICK THORNE 
Chartered Accountants 

1991 

$287,216 
3,806 

12.558 
303.580 

67,939 

80,000 
147,939 

103,641 
24,000 
28.000 

155,641 
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE AND CHANGES IN FUNDS 
Year ended June 30, 1992 

(With comparative figurea for 1991) 

WORKING CAPITAL FUND 
1992 1991 

GENERAL FUND CONTINGENCY SEVERANCE MOVING TOTAL TOTAL 

Income: 
Contributiona from 

Colllracting Partica $480,000 480,000 471,000 
lntcrCIIt earned 16,983 16,983 32,448 
Levies (note 6(b)) (2,966) 5,849 31,580 34,463 56,457 
Other (note 6(c)) 22,000 22,000 23,000 

518,983 (2,966) 5,849 31,580 553,446 582,905 

Expenditures: 
Personnel services: 

Permanent 179,183 179,183 239,339 
Bcocfrta 31,100 31,100 32,853 
Overtime 1,530 1,530 3,593 
Temporary 34,322 34,322 1,075 
Severance 7,362 7,362 6,000 

246,135 7,362 253,497 282,860 

Other: 
Travel 47,418 47,418 12,869 
Communications 7,775 7,775 15,646 -
Contract& 64,051 64,051 34,417 
Printing (note 6(a)) 59,332 (2,226) 57,106 71,825 
Rentals 32,051 32,051 35,188 
Supplies 6,445 6,445 7,375 
Equipment (note 3) 2,368 2,368 7,898 
Moving expcnaes 7,580 7,580 60,768 
Miaccllancous 2,480 2,480 3,982 

- -------------
221,920 (2,226) 7,580 227,274 249,968 

- -----------
468,055 (2,226) 7,362 7,580 480,771 532,828 

Excesa (deficiency) of income 
over expenditures 50,928 (740) (1,513) 24,000 72,675 50,077 

Fund balances, beginning 
of year 103,641 24,000 28,000 155,641 128,564 

Transfers: 
Budgeted (note 6(c)) (22,000) (22,000) (23,000) 
Excesa (note 1(a)) (50,928) 50,928 

--------------------
Fund balances, 

cad of year $- 131,829 22,487 52,000 206,316 155,641 

Sec accompanying notes to financial statements. 



Source of cub: 
Contributions from Contracting Parties 
Contributions received in advance 
lnterclt 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CASH 
Year endccl June 30, 1992 

(With comparative fiauree for 1991) 

1992 

$400,000 

Repayment of advances to Executive Director 
Miacellaneoua 

16,476 
7,176 

44 

Uee of cash: 
Advance to Executive Director 
Penonncl eerviccs 
Travel 
Communications 
Contracts 
Printing 
Rentals 
Supplies 
Equipment 
Moving expenses 
Miscellaneous expcnliC 
lnterclt and other receivables 
Severance pay 

Excess (deficiency) of source of cash over usc of cub 
Cub balance, beginning of year 
Cub balance, end of year 

Sec accompanying notes to fmancial lltalements. 

423,696 

210,939 
47,418 

7,775 
74,924 
58,606 
32,051 

6,979 
2,501 
7,580 
2,480 
1,521 
7.362 

460.136 

(36,440) 
287.216 

$250.776 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Year ended June 30, 1992 

I . SigniflC8Dt accounting policies 

1991 

392,500 
80,000 
34,880 

1,790 

509,170 

14,348 
221,281 

12,869 
15,646 
30,653 
62,825 
35,188 

7,477 
7,765 

60,768 
3,982 
2,583 

14.973 

~ 

18,812 

~ 
m.m 
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The fiJI8DCial stalements are prepared in accordance with the Handbook of the International North Pacifa<: Fllheries CQmmi11ion 
(the "Commillion"). With the exception of immaterial accounting differences for leaees [see note l(d)], holiday pay [see note I (g)], 
these fmancial lltalements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The following is a summary of 
the significant accounting policies used in the preparation of these fmancial Btatements. 

(a) Fund accounting 

The Working Capital Fund repreeents the income from levies and the accumulated excess of income over expenditures of the 
General Fund. This fund is allocated to reserves for contingencies, severance pay and moving expenditures. 

(b) Levies 

In accordance with the provisions in the Commillion's Handbook an amount is calculated, based on salaries and wages of all 
employees, which is estimated to be equal to the liability for Canadian income taxes. The amount so calculated is recordccl by the 
Commi11ion in the Working Capital Fund under the caption "levies". 

(c) Fixed 888Cts 

Fixed 888Cts acquired by the Commi11ion are expensed in the year of acquisition (note 3). 
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(d) I..cues 

Assets acquired by the CommiBiion under the terms oft cases which would be cl888ified 88 capital leases under generally accepted 
accounting principles are not capitalized, and the leases are recorded as if they were operating leases and the payments are included with 
operating expenditures. 

(e) Income tax . 

The CommiBiion is a non-taxable organization under the Privileges and Immunities (International Organizations) Act (Canada). 

(t) Foreign exchange 

Transactions originating in foreign currencies are translated at the exchange rate prevailing at the transaction dates. A88d8 and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currency at the balance sheet dale are translated to equivalent Canadian amounts at the rate of exchange 
at June 30, 1992. 

(g) Holiday pay 

The CommiBiion records the cost of staff holiday pay on a cub payments basis. The financial statements do not include an 
accrual for holiday pay earned but not yet paid. 

(b) Contributed services 

The CommiBiion does not include the amount of contributed services such 88 contracts and rental expenditures in the statement 
of income and expenditure. 

(i) Statement of changes in cub: 

The statement of changes in cub is presented without financing and investing activities separated because they are not material 
or meaningful for presentation. 

2 . Advance to Executive Director 

Repayment of the non-interest bearing advance to the executive director will be received in monthly instalments of $598. A 
final payment of $1, 196 will be received in February, 1993. 

3. Equipment 

At June 30, 1991, fixed 888CtB on band and their original purchase price are as follows: 

Furniture and fiXtures, purchased between 1976 and 1991 
Appliances, purchased between 1979 and 1992 
Office equipment, purchased between 1979 and 1992 

Original cost 

$12,870 
632 

72.263 
$85.765 

Additions to fiXed assets during the year which were expensed are as follows: 

Appliances 
Office equipment 

4. Continuing Operations: 

$101 
2.267 

$2.368 

The contracting parties may be enacting legislation to dissolve the CommiBiion. If diSBOived, the CommiBiion fund balances 
will be maintained in trust and applied against outstanding liabilities of the CommiBiion. It is expected that the remaining 888CtB and 
fund balances, if any, will be transferred to a new Commission designated by the contracting parties. Generally accepted accounting 
principles require that any outstanding commitments be accrued. Because the CommiBiion has not formally committed to printing its 
planned future publications at June 30, 1992, no provision has been made in the accounts. · 
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5. Commitments 

(a) A1J at June 30, 1992, the Commission is obligated under equipment leases to minimum annual payments u follows: 

1993 
1994 

9,343 
4.672 

$14.015 
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Office space is supplied at no charge to the Commission by the Government of Canada-through the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans and Public Works. 

(b) Pension plan 

Bucci on an actuarial evaluation u at October 1989, the Commission's past service pension liability wu eliminated, and the 
surplus of pension uscts over accrued pension benefits absorbed all unfunded liabilities. The pension plan uscts were $288,286 
at June 30, 1992. 

6. Contingency fund 

(a) The contingency fund hu been credited with $2,226 ( 1991 - $5 ,064) reprcscnting overaccruals in 1991 for printing expenditures 
u indicated in the Statement of Income and Expenditures. 

(b) In addition to levies of $34,463, $2,966 hu been allocated from the contingency fund to the severance and moving fund in 
accordance with tho&e fund requirements. 

(c) Al the annual meeting in November 1990, the contracting parties agreed to transfer lf22,fXXJ to the General Fund to cover the 
1991 Symposium. 

Personnel services: 
Permanent 
Benefits 
Overtime 
Temporary 

Other: 
Travel 
Communications 
Contracts 
Printing 
Rentals 
Supplies 
Equipment 
Miaccllancous 

STATUS OF GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS 
Year ended June 30, 1992 

ORIGINAL BUDGET 
APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDITURES 

$219,fXXJ 
33,fXXJ 

3,fXXJ 
18.fXXJ 

273,fXXJ 

S4,fXXJ 
lS,fXXJ 
73,fXXJ 
86,fXXJ 
38,fXXJ 

7,fXXJ 
6,fXXJ 
3.fXXJ 

282.fXXJ 
$S55.fXXJ 

$179,183 
31,100 

1,530 
34.322 

246,135 

47,418 
1,115 

64,051 
59,332 
32,051 
6,445 
2,368 
2.480 

221.920 
~8.055 
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APPENDIX 3 

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE COMMISSION 

KPMG PEAT MARWICK TIIORNE 
Chartered Accountants 
711 Dunsmuir Street 

P.O. Box 10426 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

V7Y 110 

We bave audited the ltatcmcDt of asacta and liabilitica and fund baiiUlCCI of the International North Pacific Fisheries Commiaaion 
u 81 Fcbnwy 20, 1993 and the llt81clllcnta of income and expcnditurca and cbang01 in funda and cbang01 in cub for the period from 
luly I, 1992 to Fcbnwy 20, 1993. Thcac fmancial llt81clllcnta arc the rcaponsibiley of the Commiaaion's IIUIIUlJcmCDt. Our 
rcaponsibiley il to e:xprcu an opinion on thcac fmancial llt81clllcnta based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordaocc with gcncrally acc:eptcd auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
an audit to obcain reasonable U8UJ'IIDCC whether the fmanciallltatcmcnta arc free of material miutstcmcnt. An audit includes CJWDining, 
on a test buil, evidence supporting the amounta and disclosurca in the fmancial llt81clllcnta: An audit also includes UICIIing the 
accounting principle~ UICd and significant catim•tcs made by IIUIIUlJCIDCilt, u well u evaluating the overall fmancial lltatemcnt 
prCICDtation. 

In our opinion, thcac fmancial llt81clllcnta prCICDt fairly, in all material rcspcctB, the fmancial position of the Commiaaion u 81 
Fcbnwy 20, 1993 and the rcaulta of ita operations, cbang01 in funds and changes in cuh for the period from luly 1, 1992 to Fcbnwy 
20, 1993 in accordance with the accounting principlca dcacnbcd in note 1 to the fmanciallltatcmcnta. 

Our audit wu made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the buic fmancialllt81clllCDta taken u a whole. The supplcmcntsry 
information included in the schedule is prcacntcd for purpoBCI of additional analysis and not a required part of the buic fmancial 
Btatemcnta. Such supplcmcntsry information hu been subjected to the auditing proccdurca applied in the audit of the buic fmancial 
lltatcmcnta and, in our opinion, is fairly 8tatcd, in all material rcapecta, in relation to the buic fmancialllt81clllcnta taken u a whole. 

Vancouver, Canada 
April 8, 1993 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
Period from luly 1, 1992 to February 20, 1993 

(With comparative figur01 for June 1992) 

Cash and term deposita 
lntcreat and other rcccivablca 
Advance to executive director 

Liabilitica and Fund Balancca: 
Accounta payable and accrued expcnBCI 
Due to North Pacific Anadromoua 

Fish CommiBBion ("NPAFC")(note 1) 
Total Liabilitica 

Fund Balancca: 
Worlcing Capital Fund: 

Contingency fund 
Severance fund 
Moving fund 

Total fund balancca 

Di110lution of CommiBBion (note I) 
Commitments (note 4) 

See accompanying notca to fmancial Btatemcnta. 

Assets 

Fcbnwy 20, 
1993 

$502,367 
3,128 

Liabilities and Frmd Balances 

15,561 

489.92.8 
505,495 

KPMG PEAT MARwiCK THORNE 
Cbartcrcd Accountanta 

1une30, 
1992 

$250,776 
5,190 
5.382 

261,948 

55,632 

55,632 

131,829 
22,487 
52.000 

206,316 
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE AND CHANGES IN nJNDS 
Period from July 1, 1992 to February 20, 1993 

(With comparative figure~ for June 1992) 

WORKING CAPITAL FUND July 1, Year 
1992 to ended 

February 20, June 30, 
1993 1992 

GENERAL FUND CONTINGENCY SEVERANCE MOVING TOTAL TOTAL 

Income: 
Contributions from 

Contracting Parties $480,000 480,000 480,000 
Interest earned 11,247 11,247 16,983 
Levies (note 2(b)) 30,054 30,054 34,463 
Other 22,000 

491,247 30,054 521,301 553,446 

Expenditures: 
Personnel services: 

Permanent 124,767 124,767 179,183 
BenefitS 24,390 24,390 31,100 
Overtime 1,530 
Temporary 8,435 8,435 34,322 
Severance 22,792 22,792 7,362 

157,592 22,792 180,384 253,497 

Other: 
Travel 5,802 5,802 47,418 
Communications 6,207 6,207 7,775 
Contracts 26,857 26,857 64,051 
Printing (note 5) 3,391 (2,138) 1,253 57,106 
Rentals 8,598 8,598 32,051 
Supplies 2,299 2,299 6,445 
Equipment (note 3) 566 566 2,368 
Moving expenses 3,748 3,748 7,580 
MiBcellaneous 1,975 1,975 2,480 

---------------
55,695 (2,138) 3,748 57,305 227,274 

------------
213,287 (2,138) 22,792 3,748 237,689 480,771 

----------------------

Excess (deficiency) of income 
over expenditures 277,960 32,192 (22,792) (3,748) 283,612 72,675 

Fund balances, beginning 
of period 131,829 22,487 52,000 206,316 155,641 

Transfers: 
Budgeted (22,000) 
Moving Fund 48,252 (48,252) 
ExCCBB (note 2(a)) (277,960) 277,655 305 

Fund balance to NPAFC 
(note I) (489,928) (489,928) 

-------------------------------

Fund balances, 
end of period $- 206,316 

See accompanying notes to fmancial statements. 
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CASH 
Period from July 1, 1992 to February 20, 1993 

(With comparative figures for June 1992) 

Source of cub: 
Contn,utiona from Contracting Parties 
lntcrcllt 
Repayment of advances from Executive Director 
Sale tax recovered 
Miscellaneous 

Uacofcash: 
Per110nnel acrviccs 
Travel 
Communications 
Contracta 
Printing 
Rentals 
Supplica 
Equipment 
Moving cxpcniCI 
Miscellaneous cxpcnac 
lntcrCBt and other rcccivablca 
Severance pay 

&CCII (deficiency) of 110urce of cash over usc of cash 
Cash and term deposita, beginning of period 
Cash and term deposita, end of period 

See accompanying notca to fmancial statements. 

July 1, 1992 to 
February 20, 

1993 

$480,000 
11,327 
5,382 
2,718 

---
499,427 

123,402 
3,572 
5,734 

28,542 
49,971 
6,680 
2,331 

174 
3,748 

890 

22.792 
247.836 

251,591 
250.776 

$502.367 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Period from July 1, 1992 to February 20, 1993 

1. Di~~Piution of Commi11ion 

Year ended 
June 30, 

1992 

400,000 
16,476 
7,176 

__M 
423,696 

210,939 
47,418 

7,775 
74,924 
58,606 
32,051 
6,919 
2,501 
7,580 
2,480 
1,521 
7.362 

460.136 

(36,440) 
287.216 
250.776 

The Contracting Parties di1110lved the International North Pacific Fishcrica Commi11ion (the "Commi11ion") as at February 21, 
1993 and enacted legislation to establish the North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commi11ion (the "New Commillion") on February 21, 
1993 jointly with the Ru11ian Federation. The Commission's fiXed IIIICts and approximately $97,000 will be donated to the New 
Commi11ion. The fund balance of approximately $393,000 will be transferred to the New Commi11ion and held in a rcacrve fund to 
pay any commitments of the Commi11ion. 

2. Significant accounting policica 

The fmancial statements arc prepared in accordance with the Handbook of the Commi11ion. With the exception of immaterial 
accounting differcncca for fiXed 8BIC8tl, lcasca and holiday pay, thcac financial llt.at.cmcntl arc prepared in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principlca. The following is a summary of the significant accounting policica used in the preparation of thcac 
fmancial statements. 

(a) Fund accounting 

The Working Capital Fund reprcacnta the income from levica and the accumulated exCCII of income over cxpcnditurca of the 
General Fund. This fund is allocated to rcacrves for contingcncica, severance pay and moving cxpcnditurca. 
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(b) Levies 

In accordance with tho provisiona in tho Commiuion'• Handbook an amount is calcullltod, buod on 181aria and wage. of all 
omploy-, which is o«imlltocf to bo oqual to tho liability for Canadian income taxa. Tho amount .a calcullltod is rocordod by tho 
Commiuion in tho Working Capital Fund undor the caption "Ievie.". 

(c) Fixod 88llet.l 

Fixod 88llet.l acquired by the Commiuion are expenaod in tho yar of acquisition (note 3). 

(d) l..eaaCII 

Aaets acquired by tho Commiuion under tho torm• ofleue~~ which would bo cl881iftod u capitalleue~~ undor gonerally accepted 
accounting principia are not capitalized, and the leue~~ are rocordod u if they were operating leue11 and tho paymenu are included with 
operating expenditura. 

(e) Income tax 

The Commiuion is a non-taxable organization under the Privilege~~ and Immunities (International Organizationa) Act (Canada). 

(f) Foreign exchange 

Tran.aaction• originating in foreign curroncia are tran .. lltod at tho exchange rate prevailing at tho tranuction data. A8leU and 
liabilitia donominlltod in foreign currency at tho balance sheet date are tran.JIItod to equivalent Canadian amounu at the rate of exchange 
at February 20, 1993. 

(g) Holiday pay 

The Commiuion record• the coat of staff holiday pay on a cuh paymenu basis. The fmancial atatemenu do not include an 
accrual for holiday pay earnod but not yet paid. 

(h) Contributed .ervicCII 

The Commiuion doa not include the amount of contributed .ervica IIUCh u cont:racta and rental expenditure~~ in tho statement 
of income and expenditure. 

(i) Statement of chango. in cuh: 

The statement of chango. in cuh is praonted without fmancing and investing activitia aeparlltod because they are not material 
or meaningful for pre~~ontation. 

3. Fixod 88llet.l 

At February 20, 1993, ftXod 88llet.l on hand and their original purchue price are u follows: 

Furniture and ftXtura, purchuod between 1976 and 1993 
Appliance., purchuod between 1979 and 1992 
Office equipment, purchuod between 1979 and 1993 

Original coat 

$13,143 
632 

12.SS6 
$86.331 

Additions to tixod ~ during tho year which were expenaod are u follows: 

Furniture and fixture. 
OffJCC equipment 

$273 
293 

$ 566 -
The ftXod 88llet.l will bo transferred to the New Commiuion at tho o«imated fair market value of $16,000. 
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4. Commitments 

(a) Office apace is supplied at no charge to the CommiSBion by the Government of Canada through the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans and Public Worlca. 

In accordance with the terms of the establishment of the New Commission, the office leue will be aSBigned to the New 
Commission. Therefore there are no outstanding lease commitments of the CommiSBion. 

(b) Pension plan 

Based on an actuarial evaluation as at October 1989, the CommiSBion's past service pension liability waa eliminated after the 
1986 valuation report waa made, and the surplus of pension 8BIICits over accrued pension benefits absorbed all unfunded 
liabilities. New liabilities created by policy amendments up to February 20, 1993 have been absorbed by the funding excess, 
and therefore no unfunded liabilities exist. The pension plan 8BIICits were $319,549 at February 20, 1993. 

5. Contingency fund 

The contingency fund has been credited with $2, 138 (1992- $2,226) representing overaccruals in 1992 for printing expenditures 
as indicated in the Statement of Income and Expenditures. 

Personnel services: 
Permanent 
Benefits 
Overtime 
Temporary 

Other: 
Travel 
Communications 
Contracts 
Printing 
Rentals 
Supplies 
Equipment 
Miscellaneous 

STATUS OF GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS 
Period from July 1, 1992 to February 20, 1993 

ORIGINAL BUDGET 
APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDITURES 

$128,000 
21,000 

1,000 
18.000 

168,000 

6,000 
18,000 
63,500 
30,500 
10,000 
6,000 
3,500 
1.500 

139.000 
$307.000 

$124,767 
24,390 

8.435 
151,592 

5,802 
6,207 

26,857 
3,391 
8,598 
2,299 

566 
~ 

55.695 
$213.287 
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m. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT FOR 1992/93 

Shigeto Rase 
Executive Director 

1. CONTENT OF THE RBPolt.T 

This report provides information on actions of the 
Commission after the 38th (1991) ADnual Meeting, 
describes actiODB taken with respect to decisiODB made 
at the 38th ADnual Meeting and summarizes activities 
of the Secretariat. The period covered is from the 
adjournment of the 38th ADnual Meeting, November 8, 
1991 to February 20, 1993 which is the last day of the 
Commission. Information after November 4 is added 
to the report which was reviewed at the F&A meeting 
Nov. 2-4, 1992. 

2. MEMBERS 

Membership of the Commission during the period 
covered by this report was as follows: 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

John C. Davis 
Teunis Westbroek 
Nancy Marsball 

(to July 15, 1992) 
Darlene Weir 

(from July 15, 1992) 

Kenjiro Nishimura 
Yutaka Kawashima 

(to Aug. 11, 1992) 
Ryozo Kato 

(from Aug. 11, 1992) 
Koji Imamura 

(to Aug. 11, 1992) 
Masahiro Ishikawa 

(from Aug. 11, 1992) 
Fumio Imanaga 

UNITED STATES Clement V. Tillion 
Richard B. Lauber 
Steven Pennoyer 
Alec W. Brindle 

3. OFFICERS 

Officers of the Commission from November 8, 1991 
to November 4, 1992 were: 

Chairman 

Vice-Chairman 

Secretary 

Chairman of the Standing 
Committee on Biology and 
Research 

Chairman of the Standing 
Committee on Finance and 
Administration 

Clement V. Tillion 
of the United States 

John C. Davis 
of Canada 

Kenjiro Nishimura 
of Japan 

Steven Pennoyer 
of the United States 

Richard B. Lauber 
of the United States 

Officers of the Commission from November 4, 1992 
to Febnwy 20, 1993 were: 

Chairman John C. Davis 
of Canada 

Vice-Chairman Keqjiro Nishimura 
of Japan 

Secretary Clement V. Tillion 
of the United States 

4. EDITORIAL REFEREEs 

Editorial Referees are: 

Canada Dr. Richard J. Beamish 
Japan Mr. Jun Ito 
United States Dr. Loh-Lee Low 

5. STAFF 

Shigeto Rase was appointed as Executive Director 
in November 1991. Wakako Morris was 
Administrative Assistant and was appointed as Assistant 
Director effective January 1, 1992. The position of 
Administrative Assistant became vacant. Jonathan T. 
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Yokoyama continued as Clerk-Translator. Maryke Nap 
was an acting Administrative Assistant until January 31, 
1992, and resumed the position of Secretary thereafter. 
She resigned on September 7, 1992. Clifton Forrester 
was hired as an Associate Director until November 30, 
1991, and hired as a contractual consultant averaging 4 
days a month thereafter. Heather Nevin, who was 
hired as a temporary secretary until January 17, 1992, 
was rehired as Secretary on August 24, 1992. 

6. INTERIM APPROVALS OF THE COMMISSION 

From the adjournment of the 38th Annual Meeting 
(1991) through October 1, 1992 the following Com
mission approvals were obtained by correspondence: 

(1) Publications 

(a) The 1991 Annual Report (Circular Letter 
No. 1697, April 13, 1992) 

(b) 1989 Statistical Yearbook (Circular Letter 
No. 1695, March 17, 1992) 

(2) Proceedings of the 38th Annual Meeting 

Summary minutes of the Third (final) Plenary 
Session and the Distribution List (Circular Letter 
No. 1692, December 3, 1991). Approval for the 
minutes was obtained from the United States on January 
27, from Canada on February 13, and from Japan on 
February 24, 1992. 

(3) Matters concerning the 1992 Annual Meeting 

No formal Annual Meeting was scheduled for 
1992. 

7. MmmNGS 

The following meetings were held: 

(1) The Standing Committee on Biology and 

Commissioner Steven Pennoyer of the United States. 

(3) Working Group on Joint Surveys of the Sub
Committee on Non-Anadromous Species 

November 18 to 25, 1991 Tokyo and Hasaki, Japan, 
chaired by Kei-ichi Mito in Tokyo and Masahiko 
Furusawa in Hasaki. 

May 11 to 15, 1992 Seattle, Washington, chaired by 
Neal Wimamson. 

November 10 to 12, 1992, Tokyo, Japan, chaired by 
Kei-ichi Mito (Nov. 10 and 11) and Masahiko 
Furusawa (Nov. 12). 

8. AcnoNS TAKEN BY THE SECRETARIAT ACCORDING 

TO DECISIONS AT THE 38TH ANNuAL MmmNG OF 

THE CoMMISSION 

(1) ITiformaJionfrom non-member countries 

The following report was received from Poland: 
Activities of the Polish Fishing Fleet in the Northeast 
Pacific by INPFC Statistical Area, 1991 June to 
September. 

(2) Tabling of conventions and treaties concerned 
with the Convention area 

A report on new information tabled with the Secre
tariat was submitted to the 1992 F&A Meeting. 

9. RECBIPr OF INFORMATION REGARDING ARTICLES ill 
l.(e) AND IX 2. OF THE CoNVENTION 

In connection with the Commission's consideration 
of the status of implementation of Articles m 1.(e) and 
IX 2. of the Convention, the Secretariat obtained from 
the national sections information pertaining to 1991, 
similar to that submitted annually since 1970, and 
prepared a report summarizing the data. 

Research 10. COMMISSION PuBUCATIONS 

October 20 and 21, Seattle, Washington, chaired by 
Commissioner Steven Pennoyer of the United States. 

(2) The Standing Committee on Finance and 
Administration 

November 2 to 4, Vancouver, Canada, chaired by 

The Secretariat's activities concerning publications 
during the period are summarized below. Details of 
these activities have been submitted to the Commission. 

(1) Annual Reports 

The 1990 Annual Report in English was published 
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and distributed in January 1992. The Japanese version 
for 1990 was published and distributed in December 
1991. 

The 1991 Annual Report in English was 
published and distributed in August 1992. The 
Japanese version was published and distributed in 
September 1992. 

Early publication of the Annual Reports depends 
upon early submission of research summaries and early 
approval of the manuscript by each national section. 

(2) Bulletin 

The English version of Bulletin No. 51 
(Distributions and Origins of Steelhead Trout) was 
published and distributed in March 1992. 

The Japanese version of Bulletin No. 48 (U.S.
lapan cooperative groundfish) was published and 
distributed in February 1992. 

The Japanese version of Bulletin No. 47 (B&R 
Symposium in 1985) was distributed in October 1992. 

(3) Statistical Yearbook 

The 1988 Statistical Yearbook was published and 
distributed in January 1992. 

The 1989 Statistical Yearbook was published 
and distributed in August 1992. 

A manuscript of 1990 Statistical Yearbook is 
being reviewed by the National Sections. 

(4) Proceedings of the J&h Annual Meeting 

The English version of •Proceedings of the 38th 
Annual Meeting-1991• was prepared and distributed in 
March 1992. 

The Japanese version of the 1991 Proceedings was 
prepared and distributed in September 1992. 

(S) Procuding of 1992 Meetings 

The English and Japanese versions of •proceedings 
of the Commission meetings 1992 • was prepared and 
distributed in February 1993. 

11. FISCAL MATI'EltS 

(1) Accounts and audit 

The report of the Commission's auditors, KPMG 
Peat Marwick Thome, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1992 was transmitted to the Commission with 

Circular Letter No. 1704 on September 22, 1992 
together with a report prepared by the Secretariat giving 
details of items in the auditors' report. 

The Commission's liability bond on Secretariat staff 
in the amount of $100,000 was continued. This bond 
is on file in the Secretariat. 

(2) Working Capital Fund (WCF) 

On June 30, 1991 the WCF totalled $155,641, of 
which $103,641 was in the Contingency Fund, $24,000 
in the Severance Fund and $28,000 in the Moving 
Expense Fund. On June 30, 1992, the total of the 
WCF was $206,316 of which $131,829 was for the 
Contingency Fund, $22,487 for the Severance Fund and 
$52,000 for the Moving Expense Fund. 

(3) 1992/93 Budget 

The budget for FY 1992/93 adopted by the 
Commission at the 1991 Annual Meeting was sent to 
the Contracting Parties on November 20, 1991 
requesting that each country's one-third share 
($160,000) be paid. Contributions were received as 
follows: 

Canada 
United States 
Japan 

lst half 

July 8,1992 
July 13,1992 
Aug. 11,1992 

12. STAFF ACTIVmES 

2nd half 

Jan. 13,1993 
Jan. 5,1993 
Dec. 29,1992 

During the period, the Secretariat has performed the 
duties set forth in the Rules of Procedure, Financial 
Regulations and decisions of the Commission in 
acconJance with the duties of each member of the staff. 

The Executive Director and Assistant Director 
visited the following offices: the U.S. National Marine 
Fisheries Service in Seattle, and the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans in Vancouver. 

The Executive Director and Assistant Director 
attended the 68th General Annual Meeting of the 
International Pacific Halibut Commission held in 
Seattle, Washington, on January 27, 1992. 

The Secretariat staff met on February 26, 1992 with 
a representative of the International Fisheries 
Commission Pension Society in Vancouver to discuss 
matters concerning the staff benefits and the agenda for 
the Society's Annual Meeting. 

The Executive Director and the Assistant Director 
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attended the 1992 Annual Meeting of the International 
Fisheries Commissions Pension Society in Seattle, 
Washington, on May 11 to 13, 1992. Six North 
American Commissions were represented. 

The Executive Director attended the Working Group 
on Joint Surveys on NONA held in Seattle, 
Washington, on May 11, 1992. 

The Assistant Director met with staff of the Pacific 
Salmon Commission on July 30, 1992, to di8CU88 their 
transition from the International Pacific Salmon 
Fisheries Commission. 

The Executive Director and Assistant Director 
attended the first annual meeting of PICES from 
October 12 to 15 in Victoria, B.C. the Executive 
Director attended the symposium on Climate Change 
and Northern Fish Populations which was held 

concurrently with PICES in Victoria. The Commission 
was invited to be represented by observers at (a) the 
Annual Meeting of the Inter-American Tropical Tuna 
Commission, (b) the Regular Meeting of the 
International Commission for the Conservation of 
Atlantic Tunas, (c) the Annual Meeting of the 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, (d) 
Technical Consultation on High Seas Fishing of Food 
and Agriculture Organization, and (e) the 102nd Annual 
Session of the Food and Agriculture OrganiDtion. No 
INPFC observers were designated to represent the 
Commission at these meetings. 

The Secretariat has responded to enquiries on a 
variety of fishery matters and was visited by students, 
scientists, administrators, and others, including a group 
of professors from Japan. 
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N. THE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

A. REPORT ON RESEARCH BY CANADA FOR THE INTERNATIONAL NORTH 
PACIFIC FISHERIES COMMISSION IN 1992 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Biological Sciences Branch 
Pacific Biological Station 

January 1993 

ANADROMOUS SPEciES 

INTR.ODUCI'ION 

This report summarizes only those projects of direct 
relevance to INPFC that were undertaken in 1992. 
Many other research and stock assessment projects on 
Pacific salmon are also conducted by the Biological 
Sciences Branch. In addition, some research related to 
salmon enhancement and habitat issues is undertaken by 
other branches of the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans. Pacific Biological Station publications are 
summarized every 2 years and a copy of this summary 
is available from the Library. 

HIGH SEAS SAMPLING 

The C.anadian research vessel W.E. Ricker was used 
for two high seas salmon research cruises in 1992. 
Between February 27 and March 25 a salmon survey 
was conducted that extended west to 145°W, north to 
52°N, and south to 40°N. Salmon were caught only in 
regions with sea surface temperatures less than 10.5°C 
(Morris and Welch 1992). In contrast, a second cruise 
conducted in the same area (west to 145°W, north to 
51 °37'N, and south to 46°N) during July 5-23 caught 
salmon in waters up to 13.5°C (Morris et al. 1992). 
These cruises were part of a co-operative Canada-Japan 
research program, and detailed biological and statistical 
analyses of the results are still in progress. 

CANADIAN REsEARCH ON NORTH PACIFIC DRIFTNET 

FISHERIES 

During 1992, Canada participated with Japan and 
the United States in the preparation of the final 
reports (INPFC 1992a, 1992b) on data collected 
during a co-operative observer program on the catch 
and by-catch by the Japanese high-seas squid and 
large-mesh driftnet fisheries in the North Pacific 
Ocean. 

INPFC JOINT CoMPREHENSIVE REPoRTS 

Canada participated in the preparation of two 
comprehensive reports, one on steelhead in offshore 
waters of the North Pacific Ocean and the other on 
salmonids in the Japanese landbased fishing area, for 
publication in the INPFC Bulletin series (Burgner et al. 
1992; Myers et al. 1993). 

NON-ANADROMOUS SPECIES 

INTRODUCTION 

Stock assessments with yield recommendations were 
authored by all major investigations and edited into a 
single document (Leaman 1992). Twelve stock 
assessment working papers were prepared for and 
reviewed by the Groundfish Subcommittee of the 
Pacific Stock Assessment Review Committee. These 
working papers were subsequently revised and formed 
the basis for biological advice on management of 
groundfish stocks in the Charlotte-Vancouver Region 
(Irvine et al. 1992). In addition, a review of the stock 
assessment for the Pacific halibut in the northeast 
Pacific was also included (l.aman 1992). 

FLATFISH 

The study of the bycatch of Pacific halibut in the 
commercial trawl fishery in Hecate Strait was continued 
in 1992. Observer data for 16 trawl trips (384 tows) 
covering the period May-August 1992 was analyzed. 
Halibut accounted for 0.046 of the total catch by weight 
on these trips or an average of242.5 lb/tow. The ratio 
of the weight of halibut caught to the weight of target 
species caught was: 0.052 in tows where Pacific cod 
was the target species, 0.065 in tows where Rock sole 
was the target species and 0.061 in tows where English 
sole was the target species. 

Results from an age validation study involving 
tagged and OTC-injected English sole were analyzed. 
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The otolith burnt cross-sectioo method was validated for 
fish at liberty for 1-5 years and over an age range of 4-
15 years. 

PACIFIC COD 

In 1992, major new analyses have been conducted 
for the Hecate Strait stock. Catch, effort and age 
composition data of this fishery were explored in some 
detail with contemporary modelling tools. There has 
been a substantial decrease of Pacific cod biomass in 
Hecate Strait since the peak in 1987. 

An exploratory bottom-trawl survey of juvenile 
Pacific cod off the west coast of Vancouver Island 
(Vancouver Area) was conducted in September. 
Preliminary results indicate that juvenile Pacific cod 
prefer moderate to steep slopes at depths of S0-110 
meters on sand/ gravel substrate, but that their 
distribution is highly variable. 

SABI..EFJSH 

A trap survey of sablefish in the Charlotte and 
Vancouver areas was conducted in November. The 
purpose of the survey was to collect abundance (number 
and weight) information, and biological samples from 
pre-selected indexing sites. 

A survey of larval sablefish distribution and 
abundance was conducted in the Vancouver area during 
April. The impact of the 1992 El Nino on sablefish 
abundance will be examined. Similar surveys were 
conducted annually from 1984-89 and the ability of the 
index to predict year-class strength will be examined as 
the surveyed cohorts recruit to the fishery. 

A trawl survey was continued in August to assess 
the impact of sablefish on hake and herring stocks in 
the La Perouse region of the Vancouver Area. 

PACIFIC HAKE 

The monitoring of catch, estimation of species 
composition, and biological sampling in the Vancouver 
Area fishery were continued through an extensive 
offshore observer program. 

Trawl and hydroacoustic studies examining the 
relative abundance and distribution of Pacific hake in 
the Vancouver Area, including northern Vancouver 
Island, were continued. The hydroacoustic survey 
carried out during August was similar in design to 
surveys conducted during August of 1990 and 1991 
(Cooke et al. 1992). An independent hydroacoustic 
survey of the Vancouver area was conducted by U.S. 
National Marine Fisheries Service staff aboard the 

NOAA Ship Miller Freeman. The U.S. triennial survey 
covered hake over their entire range from the Mooterey 
to Vancouver areas. The results from the two surveys 
and side by side experiments will be used to compare 
the two hydroacoustic systems. 

The 8th annual species interaction trawl survey was 
conducted in August to assess the impact of Pacific 
hake and other predators on herring survival and 
recruitment. 

w AU.BYE Pou.ocK 

Age-determination error has been ignored in most 
stock assessments using catch-age data. Richards et al. 
(1992) developed a statistical model for estimating the 
true age distribution of a population, hued on multiple 
age readings of individual fish. A reference sample of 
walleye pollock was used to illustrate a method. Each 
otolith in the sample had been independently examined 
by six experienced readers using the break and burn 
method. It was recommended that multiple independent 
age readings be obtained for a subset of structures in 
future ageing studies so that ageing error could be 
considered in subsequent analyses. 

ROCKFISH 

Major offshore rockfish stocks are now managed 
primarily by trip quotas. Richards and Schnute (1992) 
documented how this harvest strategy undermined the 
quality of catch and effort data for Sebastes alutiiS. 
Under unrestricted fishing, the relationship between 
catch and effort was approximately linear. Under small 
trip quotas, however, the catch approximated the trip 
quota and was independent of effort. This change was 
suggestive of dumping and led to the impression of a 
decrease in catch rate. New statistical models were 
developed for interpreting these data. 

OFFSHORE ROCKFISH 

The larval Pacific ocean perch, Sebastes alliiiiS, 
(POP) study initiated in 1991 was continued in 1992 
(Gillespie et al. 1992). This study aims to track larvae 
ontogenetically over several years to assist in the 
resolution of stock boundaries and understanding of the 
recruitment process. Depth-specific plankton samples 
in the Charlotte Area indicated that approximately 1-
month old POP larvae were still at the same depth (200 
m) as when released at parturition. This result indicates 
that POP larvae would not be transported shoreward by 
EKMAN transport in the surface waters. By remaining 
at depth, they may be transported into shallower waters 
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by late spring and SUIIlJD8I' upwelling into Queen 
Charlotte Sound. 

The new model was developed to investigate length
at-age data (Mulligan and Leaman 1992). This model 
permits the incorporation of time dependencies in 
growth and mortality rates and the interaction of growth 
and mortality rates. The model was used to show that 
an direct relationship of growth and survival rates was 
responsible for the observed smaller size of older S. 
alutus, compared with fish of middle ages. 

The investigation of rockfish behaviour and its 
influence on the choice of survey methodology, which 
began in 1991, was also continued in 1992. A two-boat 
experimental design was employed to investigate the 
influence of the fishing trawl on the distribution and 
availability of S. alutus to the trawl gear (Kieser et al. 
1992). Simultaneous and sequential IICOUStic observ
ations by the two vessels showed that the fishing vessel 
and trawl warps were the dominant forces in driving 
fish down in the water column as the trawl approached 
the fish. This effect created a much different spatial 
distribution of the rockfish than is observed prior to 
fishing. The new distribution persists for a variable 
period, depending on time of day, after the trawl 
passes. Investigations of the diel stability and precision 
of acoustic estimation of yellowtail rockfish, S. flavidus, 
aggregations were continued in the Vancouver Area. 

A survey of parasites of yellowtail rockfish in the 
Charlotte-Columbia Region was completed. Only one 
parasite species, a monogenean Microcotyle sebastis, 
indicated a latitudinal cline in prevalence or intensity. 
Results did not indicate different stocks along the 
eastern North Pacific. 

SrATISTICS AND SAMPUNG 

The principal activities of this program included 
maintaining the groundfish catch and effort time series 
and collecting biological data (length frequencies, sex, 
age structures, gonad condition, tag recoveries, etc.) by 
sampling commercial landings (Rutherford 1992). This 
unit also provided in-season quota monitoring and 
reporting for groundfish management. 
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B. REPORT ON RESEARCH BY JAPAN FOR THE INTERNATIONAL 
NORTH PACIFIC FISHERIES COMMISSION IN 1992 

Fisheries Agency of Japan 
February 1993 

I. SALMONIDS 

1. REsEARCH ON BoARD REsEARCH VESSELS 

Seven research vessels conducted 108 gillnet, 87 
longline, 66 purse seine, and 28 trawl operations in the 
western North Pacific Ocean, Bering Sea, Sea of 
Okhotsk, and Gulf of Alaska from April to August in 
1992. A total of 31,068 salmonids including 4,347 
sockeye, 10,508 chum, 12,203 pink, 3,500 coho, 250 
chinook salmon, 256 steelhead trout, and 4 Dolly 
Varden were caught by these operations. Of those 
captured, a total of 22,544 (72.6%) including 3,475 
sockeye, 8,247 chum, 7,270 pink, 3,049 coho, 246 
chinook salmon, 253 steelhead trout, and 4 Dolly 
Varden were examined for biological study. Fifty-six 
steelhead trout with missing adipose fin were found and 
7 snout samples with a positive response to cwr 
detector were collected from these fish. 

2. RBI.EAsB AND REcoVERY OF T AGGBD FISH 

A total of3,182 salmonids including 118 sockeye, 
628 chum, 2,367 pink, 63 coho, 4 chinook salmon, and 
2 steelhead trout were tagged and released by 4 
research vessels from May to August in 1992. A total 
of 102 salmonids including one sockeye, 46 chum, 44 
pink, 9 coho salmon, and 2 steelhead trout were 
recovered after August 1991. 

3. OcEANOGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS 

Seven research vessels made 276 oceanographic 
observations from April to August in 1992. Sea surface 
temperature was slightly higher than the average in the 
past off Hokkaido and slightly lower than the average 
in the past east of 165°E in June and July. 

4. COOPERATIVE REsEARCH 

A U.S. scientist, N.D. Davis, was on board the 
Wakatake maru, participating in cooperative salmon 
research between Japan and U.S. Conducting 

cooperative research between Japan and Russia, Russian 
scientists, V.N. Averkov and V. Tsiger, were on board 
the first cruise of the Shin Riaru maru and A. Shubin 
and A. Ivanov were on board the Wakashio maru. 

5. TOPICS OF SAUdON REsEARCH 

(1) Feeding Ecology 

A stomach content survey in the central North Pac
ific and Bering Sea by the Wakataa maru revealed that 
chum salmon may change their food items depending 
upon year-to-year changes in pink salmon abundance. 

(2) Migration Behaviour 

Three steelhead trout carrying ultrasonic tags 
revealed that they swim in sballow waters less than 10m 
depth as do sockeye, pink, and coho salmon. 

(3) Juvenile Ecology 

Two hundred forty-two salmon juveniles were 
collected around the three islands, Kunasbiri, lturup, 
and Urup. Examination of stomach contents revealed 
that one adult pink salmon ate juvenile chum salmon. 

(4) Predators 

Analysis of catch data from salmon resean:h vessels 
from 1970 to 1991 revealed that daggertooth, a possible 
predator on salmon, are widely distributed in the North 
Pacific, but not in the Bering Sea and Okhotsk Sea. 

(S) Parasites 

Parasitological study revealed that Myxobolus 
arcticus, a biological tag for chinook salmon of 
Kamchatkan origin, were found in sockeye salmon and 
Dolly Varden collected in the Ozemaya drainage 
including the Kuril Lake in Kamchatka Peninsula, but 
M. neurobius, an indicator for Columbia River chinook 
salmon, was not found. 
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n. RESEARCH ON MARINE MAMMALS 

1. COu.BCI'ION OF INFORMATION ON INCIDENTAL 

CATCH OF MARINB MAMMALS 

(1) High Seas Salmon Fisheries 

No information was collected in 1992 because 
Japanese high seas salmon fisheries came to an end in 
1991. 

(2) Salmon Research Vessels 

Of 7 salmon research vessels, 3 vessels recorded 
total incidental capture of 10 Dall's porpoise (8 dalli
type and 2 truei-type). 

(3) Squid Driftnet Fishery 

A total of 61 scientific observers from Japan, the 
United States, and Canada were on board 61 Japanese 
squid driftnet fishing vessels from June to December in 
1991, and monitored 2,659 operations. The observed 
marine mammal by-catch included 939 northern right 
whale dolphins, 411 Pacific white-sided dolphins, 311 
Dall's porpoise, 87 common dolphins, 39 other 
dolphins, 16 other cetaceans, 385 northern fur seals, 
and · 4 other pinnipeds. Related information was 
collected from these marine mammals. 

2. SIGIITING SURVEYS FOR EsTIMATION OF 

ABUNDANCE OF MARINB MAMMALS 

Of 7 salmon research vessels, 6 vessels conducted 
marine mammal sighting surveys in 1992. In addition, 
6 vessels conducted whale/dolphin sighting surveys in 
the northwestern North Pacific west of 165°E, Sea of 
Okhotsk, and Sea of Japan from June to September. 
Biopsy of m.ioke whales was attempted on a few vessels 
with no success. 

3. DJSTRIBUI'ION OF NORTHERN FUR SEALS IN THE 

NORTH PACIFIC OcEAN 

Sighting surveys of northern fur seals were 
conducted from the coastal area of northern Japan to the 
central North Pacific from mid April to the end of May 
during 1988 to 1991. The sighting density (number of 
fur seals sighted per one nautical mile of sighting 
distance, 1988-1991 data combined) was 0.014/nm in 
the central North Pacific and 0.403/nm in the coastal 
area of northern Japan. Surface water temperature at 

the point where fur seals were observed most 
nUIIIei'OUSly ranged from 7°-12°C in the coastal area of 
northern Japan and 11 °-1S°C in the central North 
Pacific. Group size was 1-10 individuals in the coastal 
area of northern Japan and 1-4 in the central North 
Pacific. Single fur seal accounted for 90% of sightings 
in the central North Pacific. It is considered that young 
males and pregnant females are distributed widely as 
solitary animals mainly in the central North Pacific. 

m. GROUNDFISII RESEARCH 

1. REsEARCH ON BoARD COMMERCIAL VESSELS 

Pollock lengths were measured on board North 
Pacific trawlers and landbased dragnet (Hokuten) 
trawlers which fished in international waters of the 
Bering Sea in 1992, and pollock otoliths were collected 
for age determination. Although scientific 
investigations by scientific observers which bad started 
in 1990 were planned for 1992, they could not be 
conducted because the number of fishing vessels which 
operated were too small. 

2. REsEARCH ON BoARD REsEARCH VESSELS 

(1) The Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Region 

Japan planned the Acoustic/Midwater Trawl Survey 
of Pollock in the Aleutian Basin and on the Continental 
Shelf of the Eastern Bering Sea (summer) in 1992 using 
a chartered commercial fishing vessels but could not 
carry out the plan. A survey was planned for the pur
pose of obtaining data for biomass estimation of pollock 
inhabiting the Aleutian Basin during the summer and 
obtaining biological information on pollock including 
larval stages, measuring water temperature, and col
lecting zooplankton in the Aleutian Basin and the cont
inental shelf of the eastern Bering Sea. The survey was 
planned to use, concurrently, the midwater trawl and 
quantitative echo sounder system as in the previous 
year. However, as a Hokuten trawler could not be 
chartered as a research vessel, this plan was cancelled. 
This survey bad been conducted jointly with the Nation
al Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries, National Re
search Institute of Fisheries Engineering, and the Ala
ska Fisheries Science Center every summer since 1988. 

(2) The Northeastern Pacific Ocean 

Japan did not conduct surveys for groundfish in the 
northeastern Pacific in 1992. 
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Although longlino surveys in the Gulf of Alaska 
were conducted jointly by Japan 8lld the United States 
from 1979 to 1988, it was decided that the survey 
would be conducted by the Alaska Fishery Science 
Center 8lld the survey in 1992 was conducted using the 
North Pacific longliner Anyo maru No. 22. The scale 
of the survey was the same as in the previous years. 
The Fisheries Ageacy of Japan was not directly 
involved in this survey. 

IV. RESEARCH ON SQUIDS IN THE OPEN SEA 

1. SURVEYS ON FISHING AcriVli'IES 

The Fisheries Agency of Japan compiled statistics 
on catch in the 1991 fishing season which were 
submitted by the squid driftnet fishing vessels and the 
complete statistics were presented to the INPFC. In 
1991, Japanese squid driftnet fishing vessels caught 
about 102,000 t of flying squid in 19,453 operations. 
For the 1992 fishing season, a similar compilation is 
being prepared. 

In the observer program for the Japanese squid 
driftnet fishery based on deliberations among the 
Japanese, U.S. and Canadian governments, scientific 
observers from the three countries were on board 61 
Japanese squid driftnet fishing vessels from June to 
December 1991 . and collected data and samples on 
fishing effort, numbers of fish caught, including flying 
squid and salmonids, and numbers of incidental take of 
fur seals, cetacans, seabirds and sea turtles. The data 
were analyzed 8lld reported to the INPFC in June 1992. 

2. REsEARCH ON BoARD REsEARCH VESSELS 

An outline of flying squid resource investigations 
conducted by research vessels (Hoklw maru, Kaiyo 
maru, S1wyo maru) in 1992 was reported to the INPFC. 

( 1) Survey of distribution of mature and larval 
flying squid (Hokko maru) 

The investigation was conducted at 19 stations in 
the eastern offshore areas of the Ogasawara Islands in 
April and included sampling of larval and juvenile 
squids by plankton nets, capture of mature flying squid 
individuals by hand jigging, and oceanographic obser
vations. Twenty three mature flying squids were sam
pled at 2 stations and rhynchoteuthion larvae were sam
pled at 1 station. These samples support the hypothesis 
that flying squid spawn in offshore areas of the Oga
sawara Islands in spring. 

(2) Fishing experi.meots with surface 8lld mid
water trawl, hand jigging experiment, 8lld 
sampling by MOCNESS net and ORI net 
(Kaiyo maru). 

From May to June 1992 fourteen tows were made 
with surface 8lld mid-water trawls in the area bounded 
by 35°28'N and 40°23'N and 178°52'E 8lld 
164°29'W. No flying squid were caught with the 
surface trawl during the night (6 hauls) and 4S flying 
squids (51kg in total, 19-42cm ML) were caught by 
mid-water trawl during the day (8 hauls). Reasons for 
the small catch were possibly the flying squid's low 
schooling pattern as it does not form large aggregations 
or the possibility that screw 8lld engine noises generated 
from the vessel may have driven the squid out of the 
area trawled. 

Hand jigging was conducted (9 times) in the area 
bounded by 23°34'N and 38°02'N and 158°59'W and 
171 o 11'W and 15 squids (21kg in total, 32-46cm ML) 
were captured. All squids captured north of 33 °N were 
immature but 6 mature individuals (1 female and 5 
males) were also captured south of 33°N. 

MOCNESS net and ORI net were hauled from 
depths of 200m to the surface (9 times) in the area 
bounded by 23°31'N and 38°00'N and 159°00'W and 
161 °02'W. Three paralarvae in rhynchoteuthion stage 
of flying squid were sampled from water shallower than 
50m. at two stations between 24°N and 25°29'N and 
161°02'W and 164°59'W. 

(3) Flying squid survey using driftnet and tracking 
of flying squid and sea birds using the 

· biotelemetry system (Siwyo maru) 

From June to September 1992, 1) entanglement 
observations, 2) comparative experiment between 
subsurface gillnet suspended with fewer floats (instead 
of float line) and conventional surface gillnet, and 3) 
tracking of flying squid and sea birds using the 
biotelemetry system were conducted. 

Flying squids were usually entangled sparsely. 
However, when they formed aggregations, the size of 
school extended less than 5 m vertically and 10 - 40 m 
horizontally, and the distance between individuals was 
estimated to be about 1 m. 

The experiment showed that the subsurface gillnet 
suspended with fewer floats (instead of float line) is 
easier to operate than the subsurface net with more 
floats and effective to avoid the by-catch of sea birds. 

The ultrasonic transmitter (pinger) was attached to 
8 female flying squids and of those 5 tracks of 6 h. 33 
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min to 23 h. 10 min wero monitored. Although 
swimming layer varied by individual, these showed that 
swimming layer was mainly 3Sm and sballower at night 
and 160m and deeper during the day. Horizontal 
movelllf:llts to the south was found common to all 
individuals. 

Sooty Shearwaters are most abundantly entangled 
in driftnet but were not tracked in the investigation of 
previous year. However, they were tracked success
fully in 1992 and, like other sea birds, often showed 
flying actions to feed during the day but stayed still on 
the sea surface at night. It was estimated that most of 
the incidental catch of Sooty Shearwater:s by driftnets 
occurs in the relatively limited time just after setting net 
or just before hauling net when they dive to feed. 

(4) Jigging survey as an alternative fishing 
technology to the squid driftnet 

Although Fisheries Agency of Japan conducted the 
survey using 10 vessels from May to October 1992, an 
outline of the survey by 9 vessels through August was 
reported to the INPFC. The nine vessels consisted of 
one chartered commercial vessel (lbaragi maru, Japan 
Marine Fishery Resource Research Centre), seven 
vessels belonging to the prefectural fishery experimental 
stations (FES), Holalshin maru (Kushiro FES), Kaiun 
maru (Aomori FES), lwate maru (lwate FES), Shin
Miyagi maru (Miyagi FES), lwald maru (Fukushima 
FES), Tateyama maru (Toyama FES), Hakusan maru 
(Ishikawa FES), and one chartered research vessel 
(Wakatori maru, Fisheries Agency of Japan). All 
vessels were equipped with automatic squid jigging 
machines and squid fishing lamps. Jumbo jigs for 
catching jumbo flying squid (IS to 20 Jumbo-8 jigs per 
fishing line) were used as standard gear. The Long jig, 
Murasaki jig (Standard jig), and other jigs (Jillllb<H; jig) 
were also used. Two hundred and thirty nine 
operations were conducted mainly in the area where 
surface temperature was 13°-lS°C and large flying 
squid were expected to be caught. Forty eight tons of 
flying squid (about 27,000 squids) were caught. 
Although CPUE varied substantially by vessel, by 
period, and by area, the average CPUE was 
0.9kgllinelhour, and this is equivalent to 0. 73 ton in an 
operation, estimated on the basis of commercial jigging 
vessels. This was generally very low and less than one 
fifth of that of a commercial driftnet fishing vessel. 
The Jlllllb<H; jig was most effective, followed by the 
Jumbo-8 jig. The Long jig and Murasaki jig were less 

effective. Compared to standard machines, two new 
automatic jigging machines were more effective: 1.59 
times (S Co. Ltd., S 70 type) and 1.46 times (T Co. 
Ltd), respectively. No difference was found for drop
off rate between jigs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Research conducted by the United States on fisheries 
resources that are of particular interest to INPFC are 
summarized here. 

HIGH SEAS SALMONID REsEARCH 

High Seas SamnJing. Tagging, and Tag Recovery 

A U.S. scientist participated in a cooperative cruise 
to investigate the carrying capacity of the North Pacific 
Ocean for salmonids on board the Japanese research 
vessel Wakatake maru from 9 June to 25 July, 1992 
(Ishida et al. 1992). The cruise plan included 21 
stations along a transect at 179°30'W longitude from 
38°30'N to 58°30'N latitude and seven stations in the 
Bering Sea, and it repeated fishing, oceanographic, and 
primary production experiments along the same transect 
made in 1991. Salmonids and neon flying squid 
( Ommastrephes bartratm) were collected with different 
combinations of longline, gillnet, and midwater trawl 
gear. Forty neon flying squid and 7,319 salmonids 
were caught with gillnet and longline gear. Along the 
transect the number of salmooids caught by longline 
was half that in 1991 because of lower abundance of 
pink salmon, although the number of chum caught was 
about the same. Three chum, 46 coho, and five 
steelhead were caught coincident with 16 neon flying 
squid at 42°30'N. Distribution of salmon along the 
transect was similar to that in 1991. 

The scientist also participated in the analysis of 
stomach contents from 38 sockeye, 277 chum, 17 pink, 
24 coho, 37 chinook salmon, and 8 steelhead trout 
caught during the 1992 Wakatake tMru (Ishida et al. 
1992). Stomach contents of each species were 
similar to those in 1991, but chum salmon appeared to 
consume more euphausiids, copepods, and squid in 
1992, when pink salmon abundance was low, and less 
gelatinous zooplankton than in 1991, when pink salmon 
abundance was high. Euphausiids, copepods, and squid 

were also common in the diet of pink salmon. 
Digestion rate experiments on chum, sockeye, and coho 
salmon were conducted. Weights of stomach contents 
were taken after holding fish in tankS for 2, 5, 8, 13, 
and 18 hours. 

The United · States reported six recoveries of 
externally tagged fish (1 sockeye, 3 chum, and 2 pink 
salmon) released during cooperative U.S.S.R.-U.S. 
high-seas tagging operations (Myers 1992). The fish 
were recovered on the high seas (1 chum) and in coastal 
areas of Asia (2 chum and 1 pink) and North America 
(1 sockeye and 1 pink). None of these recoveries 
extended the known ocean ranges of Asian or North 
American salmon. 

Data not previously reported from 1990 and 1991 
U.S.S.R.-U.S. cruises were provided to the 
Commission (Walker 1992a). In the final leg of the 
1990 U.S.S.R.-U.S. cooperative tagging cruise, 31 
tagged salmon (1 sockeye, 19 chum, and 11 pink) were 
released in the vicinity of 54°N, l60°W in mid-July. 
In the final leg of the 1991 U.S.S.R.-U.S. cooperative 
tagging cruise, five tagged salmon (3 chum and 2 pink) 
were released in mid-June in the vicinity of 51 °N, 
173°W. 

Sampling for Coded-wire Tagged Salmonids 

Fifty four new recoveries of coded-wire tagged 
salmonids in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea 
were reported by Dahlberg et.al, 1992. In eleven 
Japanese salmon research cruises in 1991, 13 coded
wire tags were recovered from 238 steelhead trout 
lacking the adipose fin. In seven Japanese salmon 
research vessel cruises in 1992 a total of 256 
steelhead trout were caught; 56 lacked the adipose 
fin. Of the 56 fish lacking the adipose fin, 35 were 
examined with a coded-wire tag detector. Seven fish 
showed a positive response to the detector. The 
seven fish will be analyzed and the release and 
recovery information reported at a later date. Of 
18,295 salmooids examined in 1991 by U.S. domestic 
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groundfisb. observers, 65 chinook and two chum salmon 
lacked the adipose fin; 57 fish contained a CWT. 
Although nearly four times more chinook salmon were 
examined in the Bering Seal Aleutian Islands uea 
than in the Pacific Coast uea, nearly half (49%) of 
the coded-wire tagged chinook salmon recovered came 
from the Pacific Coast uea. The number of coded
wire tagged chinook salmon recovered in the Pacific 
Coast uea increased from 6 in 1990 to 28 in 1991. 
In the Gulf of Alaska, the number of coded-wire 
tagged chinook salmon recovered decreased from 41 
in 1990 to 27 in 199l. Two coded-wire tagged chinook 
salmon were recovered in the Bering Seal Aleutian 
Islands uea in 1990 and in 1991. In 1992 (through 
September 15), 45 snouts from the salmonid bycatch 
of groundfish vessels were returned by observers 
and examined. Tags from forty coded-wire tagged 
chinook salmon were recovered. Three chum salmon 
lacked the adipose fin but none contained a tag. 
The first coded-wire tagged chinook salmon of Yukon 
Territory origin was recovered from a trawl catch in 
the Bering Sea. The fish originated from a release 
of24,839 fish into Mitchie Creek in June 1989, and 
was caught on March 25, 1992, at 56° 44'N, 173° 
15'W. 

HIGH SEAS SQUID FISHFJUES REsEARCH 

Observations of the 1991 .Jaoanese Sauid Driftnet 
Fisherv 

In 1991, the joint scientific observer program 
conducted by Canada, Japan and the United States in 
the Japanese squid driftnet fishery was continued. 
Sixty-one observers monitored the bycatch of salmonids 
in 2,659 operations from June to early December 
(INPFC 1992). Salmonids were enumerated as they 
were removed from the net, and in most instances 
biological samples and data such as scales and body 
lengths were obtained by observers. Species 
identification was determined from scale samples and 
was used in the data compilation. The observed 
salmonid bycatch included 1,171 coho, 136 chum, 15 
pink, 9 chinook, 8 sockeye and 1,251 unidentified 
salmon and 9 steelhead trout. Seabirds entangled in 
driftnets were enumerated and identified using protocols 
developed and agreed to by scientists of the three 
countries. The seabird bycatch included 16,594 
shearwaters, 773 albatrosses, 97 fulmars and petrels, 64 
alcids, 37 storm-petrels, and 46 other seabirds. 
Twenty-five banded seabirds were recovered in the 
1991 sampling. 

Incidental and Illegal Catcbes of Sal!!!OIIjdl in North 
Pacific Driftnet Fisheries 

The continent of origin of coho salmon caught in 
Asian high seas squid driftnet fisheries in 1991 and in 
an illegal Taiwanese salmon driftnet catch in 1989 was 
estimated by scale pattern analysis (Walker 1992b). 
The samples were compared to models composed of 
Kamchatka River and western Alaska coho scales from 
1991, and Russian and western Alaskan coho scales 
from 1980, 1986, 1990, and combinations of these three 
years. The Asian standard (Kamchatka River only, 
n=39) was not adequate for the analysis. The pooled 
1980-1986-1990 models were not accurate, but the 1980 
and 1990 models performed reasonably well when 
tested with samples from 1981, 1987, and 1991. These 
two models and the 1991 model all estimated western 
Alaska contributed about 70 to 80% of the 1991 coho 
bycatch of the Asian squid driftnet fisheries. All three 
models estimated that western Alaskan coho made up 
the great bulk (67 to 95%) of the illegal Taiwanese 
catch seized in 1989. More work remains to be done 
in testing historical baseline models for classifying coho 
fishery mixtures by scale pattern analysis. 

CRAB REsEARCH 

The 1992 eastern Bering Sea trawl survey on crabs 
and groundfish was conducted by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) aboard the F N 71-acy Ann 
and the RN Alaska. The survey consisted of 361 
successful bottom trawl tows and covered an area of 
approximately 133,000 square nautical miles. Sampling 
procedures and computations were similar to those of 
previous years. 

The abundance index for red king crab, Paralithodes 
camtschaticus, was 33.9 million crabs as compared to 
43.9 million crab in 1991. For legal males the index 
decreased from 12.0 to 5.8 million crab in 1992, while 
that for mature females increased from 12.6 to 13.4 
million crab. These changes were not considered 
significant relative to probable survey error. The 1992 
fall fishery was limited to 3,671 t as compared to 7, 791 
tin 1991. Recruitment has been low in this population 
over the past 5 years. Size frequency information 
indicates continued low recruitment and the population 
is expected to continue its decline. 

In the Pribilof District, the abundance index of blue 
king crab, P. platypus, increased from 6.7 to 7.1 
million crab. The index for legal males was 1.0 million 
crab in both 1991 and 1992, and that for mature 
females decreased from 2.8 to 2.1 million crab in 1992. 
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Changes were not significant relative to survey error, 
this stock remains at low levels and the fishery has 
been closed for the past five years. Blue king crab 
abundance in the Pribilof Islands is unlikely to 
increase substantially in the foreseeable future. In the 
Northern District, there were also no significant 
changes relative to 1991 and the abundance index for 
legal males was 2.3 million crab. Landings were 1,530 
t in 1991 and 1,110 t in 1992. The Northern District 
stock of blue king crab is at near average abundance 
and considered stable. 

The abundance index for Tanner crab, 
Chionoecetes bairdi, was 438.5 million crab in 1992 as 
compared to 767.0 in 1991. The abundance of legal 
males increased from 35.1 million crab in 1991 to 52.8 
in 1992, that of mature females decreased from 116.8 
to 63.9 million crab. These changes are not significant 
relative to survey error. Landings were 14,424 tin the 
1991-1992 season and the quota for 1992-1993 has been 
set at 17,282 t. While the Tanner crab stock remains 
at above average abundance, size frequency data 
indicate a paucity of immature crab which may 
foreshadow declining recruitment. 

The population of snow crab, C. opilio, reached low 
levels in the mid-1980's but increased steadily until 
recently. The index of abundance peaked in 1991 at 
11.3 billion crabs. It decreased to 7.8 billion crabs in 
1992. Decreases in abundance were general and 
affected all segments of the stock. There has also been 
an increased prevalence of •bitter crab disease • 
(Hematodinium) over the past three years. Currently, 
industry practice limits harvests to male snow crab 
larger than 101 mm carapace width. The abundance 
index for commercial-size males decreased from 484 
million crab in 1991 to 256 in 1992. The abundance of 
commercial males apparently reached an historical high 
in 1991 and has started to decline. Landings were 
142,883 t in the 1992 fishery and the 1993 quota has 
been set at 93,895 t. Size frequency data indicate that 
abundance will decline over the next one to three years 
and then rebound as another strong cohort matures. 

GROUNDFISH REsEARCH 

The NMFS conducts resource assessment surveys in 
Pacific Ocean continental shelf and slope waters from 
California through the Bering Sea. Comprehensive 
large-scale triennial surveys are conducted on a rotating 
basis between 3 major regions which include the Pacific 
west coast, Gulf of Alaska, and the Bering sea. In 
intervening years, less extensive regional sampling may 
occur. The primary objectives of these surveys are to 

assess the biological condition of important crab and 
groundfish species for management purposes and to 
conduct special scientific studies of these resources. 
Surveys conducted during 1992 are summarized by 
region as follows: 

Beriga Sea 

The Alaska Fisheries Science Center, NMFS con
ducted three resource assessment surveys and one 
cooperative U.S.-Russian bottom trawl survey in the 
Bering Sea in 1992. 

1. Winter Echo Intell!Btion-Midwater Trawl CEIMWD 
Survey 

An EIMWT survey of Bering Sea walleye pollock 
was conducted from February 25 to March 8 1992, 
aboard the NOAA research vessel Miller Freeman. The 
survey area included the southeast shelf west of Amak: 
Island and south of 56• N, and the Aleutian Basin area 
near Bogoslof Island. Transects in both survey areas 
were oriented north-south. Survey tracklines were 
spaced 15 nautical miles apart on the shelf and 10 
nautical miles apart in the Bogoslof Island area. 
Approximately 2,400 nautical miles of trackline were 
surveyed. Biological data and samples were collected 
from 7 midwater and 4 bottom trawl catches on the 
shelf. An additional 13 midwater trawls were 
conducted in the Bogoslof Island area. Oceanographic 
data collection included 18 current-temperature-dep 
(CTD) casts and 17 expendable bathythermograph 
(XBl) casts. 

2. Fisheries Oceanography Coordinated Investiaations 
<Focn in the Southeastern Berina Sea 

A survey aboard the RN Miller Freeman was 
conducted during April to investigate the distribution 
and relative abunOance of walleye pollock larvae in the 
southeastern Bering Sea. 

3. Eastern Berina Sea Crab-Groundfish Survey 

The 1992 crab-groundfish survey of the eastern 
Bering Sea was conducted from June 3 through August 
6. The survey area included continental shelf waters 
from inner Bristol Bay west to the 200 meter depth 
contour and from the Alaska Peninsula north to St. 
Matthew Island. Survey activities were conducted 
aboard the chartered University of Washington RN 
Alaska and the FN Tracy Anne. A total of336 bottom 
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trawls were successfully completed, including 26 special 
study tows to collect additional information on king and 
Tanner crab near the Pribilof Islands and near St. 
Matthew Island. The catch at each sampling site was 
sorted, weighed, and enumerated. Biological data or 
samples were collected from important fish and crab 
species encountered. These collections included: size 
distribution data, age structure collections, stomach and 
tissue samples, maturity observations, and other 
biological descriptors. Sea water temperature profiles 
were recorded at most sampling sites. A total of 
eighteen scheduled standard sampling sites were deleted 
in an area near Nunivak Island because of time 
limitations caused by unfishable weather conditions, 
mechanical breakdowns, and logistical prOblems. 

4. U.S.-Rmuri• CooPerative SurveY of the Northern and 
Western Bering Sea Shelf. 

The NMFS participated in a cooperative bottom 
trawl survey of the Bering Sea shelf with scientists 
from the Pacific Research Institute of Fisheries and 
Oceanography (TINRO) of the Russian Federation. 
This survey was conducted aboard the Russian RIV 
Mys Babushldna. The survey area included Bering Sea 
shelf waters north of St. Matthew into the Gulf of 
Anadyr and west into Russian waters to Cape 
Olyutorski. The vessel completed 124 bottom trawls. 
In addition to the standard haul, catch and size 
composition data collections, U.S. scientists collected 
tissue samples from walleye pollock for stock 
identification studies. 

Gulf of Alaska 

Four ichthyoplankton surveys and an EIMWT 
survey for walleye pollock were conducted in the Gulf 
of Alaska during 1992. In addition, two longline 
surveys for sablefish and other commercially harvested 
groundfish species were also conducted. 

1. FOCI Ichthvoolankton Survey of Shelikof Strait 

Four ichthyoplankton surveys were completed south 
of the Alaska Peninsula from April to May aboard the 
RIV Miller Freeman. The objectives of these surveys 
were to estimate the magnitude of the walleye pollock 
spawning popuiation in Shelikof Strait from the 
abundance of pollock eggs, to relate the distribution of 
eggs and larvae to oceanographic conditions, and to 
trace the drift and assess the feeding condition of 
larvae. 

2. EIMWf Survey of Sbelikof Strait Pollock 

An EIMWT survey was conducted in Marmot Bay, 
the east side of Kodiak Island, the area near Chirikof 
Island, and Shelikof Strait aboard the RIV Miller 
FT«~M~~ in March 1992. The spawning concentration 
of pollock in Shelikof Strait has been ll88e88ed annually 
since 1980 (with the exception of 1982). The objective 
of this survey was to determine the biomass and 
biological characteristics of the spawning population. 
Initially, Shelikof Strait was surveyed with a series of 
23 parallel transects spaced 7.5 nautical miles apart. A 
second survey, with more closely spaced transects, was 
thea carried out in the spawning area in the northwest 
portion of the strait. A total of 870 nautical miles of 
tracldine were surveyed in the strait. Twenty-three 
midwater and 9 bottom trawl collections were made to 
identify echo sign and provide biological samples. 

3. U.S.-Japan Coooerative Loogline Survey 

Japan initiated annuallongline surveys of the outer 
continental shelf and slope of the Aleutian Islands 
region and Gulf of Alaska in 1979 to assess the 
condition of sablefish and other species. Sampling was 
extended to include the eastern Bering Sea in 1982. 
Since 1989 this annual survey has been conducted 
through an arrangement between the North Pacific 
Longline Association of Japan (NPLA) and the AF~C. 
The survey was conducted aboard the Japanese longline 
vessel Anyo Maru No. 22 during April 28 to September 
7, 1992. A total of 108 standard stations were sampled 
in the three regions plus 9 additional stations added in 
the northern area of the eastern Bering Sea to extend 
coverage northwest to the U .S.-Russia Convention Line. 
In addition to the standard survey, AFSC and NPLA 
scientists conducted a comparison study of Japanese 
survey longline gear and AFSC survey longline gear 
during the period September 8 to 24, 1992. Eighty 
skates of each gear type were fished on a daily basis. 
Alternating pairs of skateS of each type were tied 
together in a continuous groundline and were fished at 
12 stations in the Yakutat and Southeastern INPFC 
statistical areas. 

4. NMFS Longline Survey 

The sixth in a series of annual longline surveys of 
the continental slope and deep gullies of the Gulf of 
Alaska was conducted by the NMFS from July 13 to 
September 28, 1992 aboard the chartered vessel Ocean 
Prowler. The survey started in 1987. The 47 standard 
stations from the Islands of Four Mountains to Dixon 
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Entrance were sampled to assess the abundance and 
biological condition of sablefish and other groundfish 
species. Twenty-six stations were sampled in deep 
gullies to monitor the abundance of juvenile and adult 
sablefish. 

Wgbjpgton. Oregon. California Region 

Three surveys were conducted off the Pacific west 
coast by the NMFS in 1992. The sixth in a series of 
coastwide triennial groundfish surveys was conducted to 
monitor the distribution and abundance of groundfish 
resources of the continental shelf. A bottom trawl 
survey of the continental slope waters (183-1 ,280m) off 
Washington and northern Oregon extended the coverage 
of previous investigations of the deeper groundfish 
resources off the Pacific coast. In addition, an EIMWT 
survey of Pacific whiting was also conducted. 

1. Triennial Bottom Trawl Survey of West Coast 
Qroundfish Stocks 

The sixth in a series of triennial comprehensive 
surveys of west coast continental shelf groundfish 
resources was conducted in July-early October, 1992. 
The triennial groundfish survey series was designed to 
describe and monitor the distribution, abundance, and 
population biology of groundfish stocks off the U.S. 
Pacific coast. The specific objectives of the 1992 
survey were unchanged from those in 1989, namely to 
describe and assess the demersal component of the 
Pacific whiting resource with concurrent bottom trawl 
and echo integration surveys; assess the abundance of 
the pre-recruit component of sablefish; and continuing 
to monitor the status of other groundfish stocks. 

The bottom trawl survey was conducted aboard two 
chartered trawl vessels, the commercial trawler Green 
Hope (90 days) and the University of Washington RN 
Alaska (50 days) using standard Northeastern trawls 
rigged with roller gear. Together the vessels collected 
samples from 528 stations between Point Conception, 
California, and Nootka Sound, British Columbia, 
between the depths of 55 and 366 m. Data from trawl 
samples included species composition by weight and 
number, size frequencies of major species in the catch, 
and an array of biological information from target 
species, such as individual length-weight observations, 
age structure samples, gut contents, and maturity 
stages. Analyses of the data collected provides 
information on the abundance, distribution, and 
biological population parameters of commercially 
important groundfish species to augment management 

objectives and expand our knowledge of the biology of 
fishes of this region. 

As the 1992 field season approached, it became 
evident that a mild El Niflo event was forming. In 
response, more intense sampling was conducted to 
obtain physical oceanographic data, including 
temperature profiles at all stations and CTD casts at 
over 100 stations along the coast. 

2. West Coast E1MWT Pacific Whiting Sumv 

In July and August, 1992 an EIMWT survey was 
conducted off the coasts of California, Oregon, 
Washington, and British Columbia to provide data for 
determining patterns of distribution and estimates of 
age-specific abundance of Pacific whiting. This was the 
fourth in series of triennial surveys that was initiated in 
1983 and was carried out in coordination with an 
extensive bottom trawl survey of the shelf and slope. 
The survey was conducted aboard the RN Miller 
Freeman for a total of 42 sea days during which 2, 708 
nautical miles of trackline were surveyed. Acoustic and 
biological data on the distribution and biological 
characteristics of several rockfish species were also 
collected. Seventy midwater and 20 bottom trawl hauls 
were made to identify echo sign and collect biological 
samples. 

3. West Coast Continental Slope Bottom Trawl Survey 

The NMFS conducted a bottom trawl survey of the 
groundfish resources of the continental slope off 
Washington and northern Oregon in October and 

· November. The west coast slope survey dates back to 
1984, when it was conducted to provide a benchmark of 
the distribution and abundance of sablefish, Dover sole, 
thomyheads, and arrowtooth flounder stocks off the 
central coast of Oregon. The survey was replicated in 
1988 during two cooperative cruises involving 
investigations by the AFSC and Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center (SWFSC). The primary objectives of 
that survey were to describe the structure of the 
continental slope groundfish community and to gather 
data on the reproductive biology of these species. The 
successful completion of the initial cruises led to 
expanding this type of survey to the continental slope 
areas off California and Washington during fall cruises 
in 1989 through 1992. The objectives of the current 
survey were to extend the investigation of distribution 
and abundance of slope groundfish resources to the 
Washington coast, continue collecting biological data on 
selected species of commercial importance, and to 
further describe the community structure and relate it to 
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physical oceanographic factors such as depth, tem
perature, and salinity. 

The 1992 survey began fishing operations on 
October 17 at the northernmost transect line (48°0S'N 
lat). The vessel sampled stations laid out along east
west tracklines spaced 9 nautical miles apart between 
the depths of 183 and 1,280 m. Sampling proceeded as 
far south as 45°2S'N lat, and the vessel returned to 
Seattle on November 13 after successfully collecting 
trawl samples at 78 stations with the standard slope
rigged Noreastem bottom trawl. Oceanographic data 
was also collected l1t 42 of these stations with CTD 
casts and temperature profiles were obtained with XBTs 
at another 10 stations. The net was towed for 30 
minutes at stations shallower than 728 m and for an 
hour at stations deeper than 728 m. Standard data sets 
were collected from the fish in each haul including 
catch weights and numbers, length distributions of all 
fish species, and specimen data from subsamples of 
target species and major components of the catch (sex, 
length, weight, maturity, stomach contents, gonadal
somatic indices, and otoliths for age determination). 
Experimental use of bar-coded length frequency 
collection recorders was successful and, by the second 
week of the survey, most of the length data was being 
collected with this equipment. Data collected will 
provide information on community structure of the 
upper continental slope and insight into the status of the 
major commercial stocks that inhabit this region. 

OBSERVER COVERAGE OF GROUNDFISH FISHERIES 

The year 1991 marked the second full year of 
observer coverage of U.S. domestic groundfish 
fisheries. The NMFS placed 429 fisheries observers 
aboard vessels in the Bering Sea-Aleutian Islands and 
Gulf of Alaska regions and 41 in the Washington
Oregon-California region. Observers spent 28,959 days 
sampling aboard U.S. fishing and processing vessels 
operating in the Bering Sea-Aleutian Islands and Gulf of 
Alaska regions, providing 70.8% coverage of fishing 
operations. In the Washington-Oregon-California 
region, observers spent 858 days, providing 100% 
coverage. The purpose of placing these observers was 
to collect data and samples for fisheries and stock 
assessments and to monitor compliance of U.S. fishing 
regulations. 

In 1992, 432 fisheries observers were placed 
aboard vessels to sample cathes off Alaska and 45 in 
the Washington-Oregon-California region. Estimates of 
percent observer coverage are not available at this time. 

Bering Sea-Aleutian Islands Groundfish Fishety 

Domestic fishing operations caught 1. 8 million t of 
groundfish during 1991. Walleye pollock (Theragra 
chalcogramma) was the major species taken, accounting 
for 76.3% (1.35 million t) of the total groundfish catch. 
Other species taken in substantial amounts were Pacific 
cod (Gadus macrocephalus, 9.8% or 172,158 t), 
yellowfin sole (Pleuronectes asper, 5.4% or 94,785 t), 
and rock sole (Lepidopsetta bilineata, 2.6% or 46,772 
t). Bycatch of prohibited species was 67,000 Pacific 
salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), 9,000 tons of Pacific 
halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis), 3,072,900 
Chionoecetes bairdi Tanner crab, and 117,000 red king 
crab. For the first year since the inception of the 
MFCMA, no foreign or joint venture fishing occurred 
in Bering Sea-Aleutian Islands region in 1991. 

The preliminary estimate of groundfish catch in 
1992 is 1.86 million t. As in previous years, walleye 
pollock was the major species taken, accounting for 
75% (1.40 million t) of the total groundfish catch. 
Pacific cod was the next most abundant species taken 
(9.3% or 172,474 t), followed by yellowfin sole (6.6% 
or 123,660 t), Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus 
monopterygius, 2.5% or 46,385 t), and rock sole (2.2% 
or 40,549t). Bycatch of prohibited species was 77,200 
Pacific salmon; 12,400 t of Pacific halibut; 3,939,900 
Tanner crab; and 158,000 red king crab. 

Gulf of Alaska Groundfish Fishety 

Domestic fishing operations caught and processed 
241,360 t of groundfish in the Gulf of Alaska in 1991. 
Pollock and Pacific cod were the primary target species, 
accounting for 39.0% (94,059 t) and 29.3% (70,802 t), 
respectively of the total groundfish catch. Other species 
taken in substantial amounts were sablefish (Ano
plopoma fimbria, 9.2% or 22,277 t) and arrowtooth 
flounder (Atheresthes stomias, 6.6% or 16,011 t). 
Bycatch of prohibited species was 50,900 Pacific 
salmon and 9,100 tons of Pacific halibut. For the third 
consecutive year, no foreign or joint venture fishing 
occurred in the Gulf of Alaska region. 

The preliminary estimate of groundfish catch in 
1992 is 250,500 t. Walleye pollock and Pacific cod 
were again the major species taken, comprising 33.5% 
(83,923 t) and 30% (74,587 t), respectively of the total 
groundfish catch. Other species taken in substantial 
amounts were sablefish (8.3% or 20,766 t), "other 
species" (6.5% or 16,356 t), and arrowtooth flounder 
(6.0% or 14,968 t). Bycatch of prohibited species was 
26,300 Pacific salmon and 9,400 t of Pacific halibut. 
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Wghipgton-Oregon-Califomia Pacific Whiting iliakel 
fishery 

U.S. offshore catcher/processor and mothership 
vessels caught 200,810 t of groundfish in 1991. The 
catch of Pacific whiting (Merluccius productus) com
prised9895 (196,771 t)oftbisamount. Thebycatchof 
prohibited species was 6,330 Pacific salmon and 29 
Pacific halibut. For the first year since the inception of 
the MFCMA, no foreign or joint venture fishing 
occurred in Washington-Oregon-California region. 

The preliminary estimate of aroundfish catch in 
1992 is 157,450 t. Pacific whiting accounted for 97% 
(152,684 t) of this amount. Bycatch of prohibited 
species was 5,071 Pacific salmon and 17 t of Pacific 
halibut. 
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INPFC COMMISSIONERS-1954 to 1993 

CANADA 

Bate&, Stewart 1954 February - 195S February Jager, C.J. 1976 October- 1977 November 

Hager, Roger T. 1954 February- 1963 June Floriau, Michad Z . 1978 October - 1990 October 
Cameron, Jamea C. 1954 February - 1979 January Garcia, Joeeph A. 1979 January - 1988 May 

Clark, George R. 195S February- 1963 February Johlllton, H. Douglu 1979 September- 1983 January 

Buchanan, John M. 195S February- 1964 Auguat Vernon, Gary C. 1983 January- 1984 March 

Needler, A.W.H. 1963 April - 1967 September Shinnen, W. (Alternate for 1983 & 1984 

1970 May - 1971 September Annual Mectinp) 

Gilkc, Carl E. 1963 Auguat- 1972 September Davis, Jolrn c. 1984 October - 198S September 

Miller, Donovan F. 1964 Auguat- 1987 November 1987 October - 1990 October 
Ozere, s.v. 1967 September - 1970 May (Ait.ernllle) 

Logie, R.R. 1970 May - 1971 September 1990 October -1993 Felmuzry 

(Alternate) Lcfeb~Anglin, Aim6c 198S September - March 1987 

Lcvelton, C.R. 1971 September - 1979 September Asllelin, Pierre 1987 April - 1990 February 

Pierce, R.A. 1973 June- 1976 October Mataball, Nancy 1988 May 2S - 1992 July IS 
Shepard, M.P. 1973 June- 1977 December Good, David 1990 February - 1991 September 

(Ait.ernllle) We.rtbroek, Te...U 1990 October -1993 Felmuzry 

Weir, Darlene 1992 Jflly IS- 1993 FebrfiiiTY 

JAPAN 

Suzuki, Kyuhci 1954 February - 1954 September 1970 October - 1972 September 

1957 January - 1959 February Yuukawa, Takeahi 196S January- 1966 October 

Kiyoi, Tadashi 19S4 February- 19SS February Niwa, Muajiro 196S June- 1966 October 

Takeuchi, Rhuji 1954 February- 195S April Kamenaga, Tomoyoahi 1966 October- 1967 October 

Kobayashi, Koichiro 1954 September- 195S October Nakashima, Nobuyuki 1966 October- 1967 November 

1959 February - 1960 Auguat Miyoahi, Shinji 1967 October - 1971 Auguat 

1961 September - 1964 October Obkawara, Yoahio 1967 November - 1971 March 

Fujita, lwao 1954 February- 1966 October Ikezaki, lllalllu 1968 September - 1970 October 

Madani, Sbigeo 195S February- 195S October Tacbibana, Maaatada 1971 March - 1972 September 

Chiba, Koh 19SS April - 19S1 December Ohba, Toshibiko 1971 Auguat- 1974 September 

Okai, Maaao 195S October - 1956 October Kawakami, Kcnzo (Alternate for 1971-1991 

19S7 January - 1957 August Annual Meetings) 

Nakabc, Kenkichi 195S October - 19S1 January Sumiya, Kiyoshi 1972 September - 1974 May 

1960 Auguat- 1961 September Fukuda, Yoabio (Alternate for 1973 & 1976 

1966 October - 1968 September Annual Meetings) 

1972 September - 1974 September Yonezawa, Kunio (Aiteruatc for 1973-77 Annual 

Muuda, Sakari 19S6 October- 1957 January Meetings) 

Okuhara, Hideo 1957 October 1-11 Fukada, Hiromu 1974 May- 197S September 

Nlshlnlllra, Kmjlro 19S7 October- 1961 September Hirano, Takeahi 1974 September- 191S January 

1966 October- 1993 FebrfUITy Matsuura, Akira 1974 September- 1978 September 

Mori, Haruki 1957 December- 1960 September Kato, Takuji 197S September- 1976 October 

Ando, Yoabimitsu 1960 September- 1963 July 1980 September- 1981 September 

Ito, Muayoshi 1961 September - 1962 October Asao, Sbinicbiro 191S September- 1977 May 

Sbono, Goichiro 1962 October - 1964 October Osocgawa, Juro 1976 October- 1978 Scptcmbcr 
Takeuchi, Harumi 1963 July - 196S January Kitamura, Hiroshi 1977 May - 1979 September 

Matsuoka, Makoto 1964 October - 196S June Nakabc, Tojiro 1978 September- 1980 September 

Nakai, Haruo 1964 October - 1966 October 1984 October - 1987 January 
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McGinnis, Fred P. 

Gatov, Albert W. 

Kent, Roger 

Rasmuson, Flmer E. 

Meacham, Charles H. 

Roedel, Philip M. 

Schoning, R.W. 
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1978 September - 1981 Auguat 

(Alternate for 1979, 1980, and 

1982 Annual Meetings) 

1979 September - 1981 January 

(Alternate for 1979 and 1982 

Annual Meetings) 

1986 April - 1986 October 

1981 September- 1982 September 

1981 Auguat - 1983 Auguat 

1981 January - 1983 February 

(Alternate for 1983 & 198!5 Annual 

Meetings) 

1982 September- 1984 October 

1983 February- 198!5 February 

1983 Auguat- 1984 October 

1984 October - 198!5 October 
198!5 February - 1988 February 

198!5 October- 1986 April 

(Alternate for 198!5 Annual 

Meeting) 

Amatatsu, Yushiro 

Unno, Kenichi 

Nogami, Takehisa 

Sasaki, Junzo 

Tokinoya, Alsushi 

Shima, Kazuo 

Imamura, Koji 

Kato, Shigenobu 

Tamba, Minoru 

111'11l111Jga, Fllmio 
Kawashima, Yutaka 

Kato, Ryozo 
lsllikawa, Masohlro 

UNITED STATES 

19!54 February - 19SS April McKernan, Donald L. 

19!54 February - 19!57 February 

19!54 February - 1962 October Orotting, Dennis 

1969 October- 1974 January Thorstenaon, Robert M. 

(Alternate for 1974 Annual Saletic, WUliam G. 

Meeting) Rictzc, Harry L. 

19!54 February - 1974 January Lokken, Harold E. 

19SS April - 1962 July 

19!57 September - 19!58 October 

19!58 October- 1961 June McVey, Robert W. 

1961 June- 1969 October Alverson, Dayton L. 

1962 July- 1969 October nlUon, Clement V. 
1962 October- 196!5 June Lallber, Rtchord B. 
196!5 June- 1969 October Broolcs, James L. 

1969 October- 1984 June Brindle, Alec W. 
1969 November - 1970 November Pmnoyer, Sleven 

1971 February- 1973 October 

(Alternate for 1973 Annual 

Meeting) 

1974 September - 1978 September 

(Alternate for 198!5 Annual 

Meeting) 

1986 October - 1988 September 

(Alternate for 1986-88 Annual 

Meeting) 

1987 September - 1990 October 

1988 February- 1990 October 

(Alternate for 1986 Annual 

Meeting) 

1988 Scptembel'- 1989 September 

1989 Scp~- 1992 Auguat 

(Alternate for 1989 Annual 

Meeting) 

1990 October - 1991 February 

1990 October - 1993 FebniiJI'Y 
1991 February - 1992 Auguat 

1992 A11g1Ut - 1993 FebrllaTJ 
1992 A11g1111- 1993 Febn~~Jl'Y 

(Alternate for 1973, 1974 

and 197!5 Annual Meetings) 

197!5 May- 1978 October 

197!5 May- 198!5 October 

1978 October- 1979 October 

1978 October- 1980 October 

1979 October- 1980 October -

(Alternate for 1979 Annual 

Meeting) 

1980 October- 1988 May 

1980 October - 1989 October 

1984 October - 1993 FebrllaTJ 
198S October - 1993 FebrllaTJ 
1988 May - 1989 March 

1989 October- 1993 FebniiJI'Y 
1989 March - 1993 Febn~~Jl'Y 
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INPFC SECRETARIAT-1954 to 1993 

Eucratve Dlrecrors Alllg!ml Directors 

Jamea, Milton C. u.s 1954 August- 1955 June Kaaahara, Hiroshi JapaD 1954 September- 1963 June 

Jackson, Roy I. u.s 1955 July - 1964 April Napaalci, Fulcuzo Japan 1963 October - 1968 February 

Van Campen, Wilvan G. u.s 1964 April - 1967 February Tatara, Kaoru Japan 1968 February- 1972 September 

Hutchiuon, Samuel J . u.s 1967 August - 1971 May Gunauom, Gary K. u.s. 1973 April- 1975 March 

McLaren, Robert E. Canada 1971 September- 1972 June Forreatcr, Clifton R. Canada 1975 August- 1982 January 

lsogai, Toshio Japan 1972 September- 1978 August Tlllccbama, Shuichi JapaD 1982 March - 1985 February 

Shima, Kazuo Japan 1979 January - 1982 January Napbata, Daishiro Japan 1985 April- 1988 March 

Forreatcr, Clifton R. Canada 1982 January- 1986 January Hanafuaa, K.alsuma JapaD 1988 April- 1991 March 

Skud, Bernard E. u.s. 1986 March - 1991 August Hue, Shigcto Japan 1991 April - 1991 August 

Hue, Shlgeto Japan 1991 November -1993 FebrtMJTy Morr16, Wakako Japan 1992 JantMJTy - 1993 FebrtMJTy 






